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MIBOELL^^^Y.
]From Harpet’a for July.]

PEOFESSOE HERN'S MISTAKE.
Professor Heron used often to go up to
talk with Mr. Reed in those diiys about tlie
olluvial deposits, the latest asteroid, the eSects
of climate on character, the philosophy of the
Greeks, the Civilization of the Chinese, the
mummied kings of old Egypt. On one such
day. Gillian came into the room. It is true, the
professor had seen her before—she had been
wont to pass before his vision as a ray of liglit
might, without attracting any particular regard ;
no, I am wrong there, he would have paused
to analyze a ray of light; he had never once
paused to divine Gillian, though she had been
often in the room, bringing the fruit, the pipes,
sometimes sitting there at her work. His tel
escopic glance swept all the fields of air an l
earth, but had failed to take into account this
pretty insect fiuttering at his elbow. But to
every heart, however deeply interwoven with
the operations cjf science, there comes an instant
of individual revelation, when the soul knows
itself, comprehends its own unique aims and
satisfactions. And so now when his eyes fell
upon Gilliau they retnained fixed there, so to
speak. Ho experienced an uneasy and uufamiliar sensation when their glances met, like
the shock of a battery. And did Gillian observe
this change P Perhaps so, for a smile, like the
sheen of a star, rested upon her face, seemed
to radiate from her soul and suffuse her whole
being; for a young and lovoly woman does
not suffer her presence to be igoored fur long
without taking vengeance at lost.
“ So, suddenly, tlie Professor began to put
forth new traits of character ; having studied
the heavenly bodies so long, he began to bethink
himself of the earthly. Ho threw aside his
shabby garments, he paid attention to the color
of bis tie, to the polish of his boots, to the com
plexion of his shirt frills, to the suggestions of
his barber.
One day when he rang at Mr. Reed’s door,
Gillian herself opened it. Her father was not
at home; would the Professor come in and wait ?
Wait with that divinity to attend him ? What
better thing could he do? Walk out with her,
perhaps, into green lanes and blossoming fields.
“ Aliss Gillian,” he faltered, “ the day is so
fine, it seems a wrong to waste it indoors ; will
you come out and walk with me ? ”
“I?” said Gillian ; “ and with you ? ”
“ Is it loo much to ask ? ” gravely and sadly ;
“ or perhaps you have an engagement ? ”
“ Yes,” she answered; “ I am housekeeper.
I should be glad to go, but you see I am like a
child tied to the doror-knob.”<
“ But would you be glad to go,” he repeat
ed ; “that is a most gracious refusal. Then I
will stay and help you to keep house, if I may.”
They went into the family room together
then, where Gillian had been interrupled in
watering her plants. “ You will excuse me,”
she asked, “ if 1 attend to those thirsty beings ? ”
as she went about her graceful business. But
what would she say next ? Evidently lie was
wailing for her lo speak ; she could think of
nothing worthy of tlie situation. To talk to the
learned Professor about her narcissus, about the
last novel she had read, about last Sunday’s
sermon, seemed simply absurd. What then ?
The burden of her ignorance was weighing
upon her with exceeding heaviness ; she re
sembled n bligiited flower that hung its head.
There was Orion, to be sure, and tlie last com
et, and—and—oh, how intolerable it would be
to spend one’s life with a learned professor, and
never dare to say one’s soul was one’s own for.
fear of running against some profound meta
physical contradiction ! And here, in her per
plexity, she overturned her favorite ivy. Pro
fessor Heron sprung to the rescue in season to
save it from destruction. “ Ah,” said he, “ it
any thing had happened to it 1 should not liave
forgiven you. See, it is like a beautiful thought
that wanders whither it will, perpetually in
spired with new strength to lift itself nearer
heaven 1 ”
“ What a blundering sentence! ” he thought;
“ she will take me for a droning old book-worin!
Oh, that I might exchange some of the pro
fundities of ihe craft for the graces of Small
talk ; for the touch and go ofeveryday cofiversation! ”
“ Perhaps,” he continued aloud, seized by a
sudden inspiration—“ perliaps you liavo never
heard of liie old legion of the ivy ? ”
“ No; I have read so little ; 1 have studied
not at ail,” she apologized.
“ That doesn’t signify,” ho reassured her;
“ it makes one stupid to study—”
“ I shouldn’t suspect it. But the legend—
the ivy ? ”
_
.
“ Oh yes, the ivy ! Once upon a time as all
old-fashioned stories begin, tliere was a beau
tiful girl who had a lover ; I dare say she had
more than one.—beautiful girls usually have, I
believe. She had blue eyes, too, this lovely
girl; I have seen eyes (hat resembled hers.
Tou have blue eyes; have you not, Miss Gil
lian ? ”
“ But I like brown ones better ; I wish your
beautiful girl had had brown eyes.”
“ Oh ! I am positive that they were blue ;
the legend doesn’t say so, but I have never
thought of her otherwise; blue eyes are so much
kinder; they absorb tho light; sometimes they
ore like deep wells, clear as crystal, where you
can detect' all that goes on below ; sometimes
they build up walls of lapis lazuli iietween you
and the soul beyond. Tho d|Oetrino of— Ex
cuse me. I will not digress further. Well,
then, this lady with tlie beautiful blue eyes—ay,
you may smile;‘ a smile is to the face what sun
shine is to the earth.
“ A problem in proportion,” interrupted Gil
lian.
“ An illumination, and a creative force. But
we shall never catch yp with the legend at this
rate; so, if you will trust me^'this lady treated
her lover unkindly ; he asked her to marry him,
and she answered, ‘ Wait.’ 'By-and-by he
urged the question. ‘ A patient waiter is no
loser,' she replied. But be persisted yet the
third time. ‘ This is tho last,’ said ho ; ‘ if I
am to wait now it will be forever.’ Still she,
secure in her charms, returned, ‘ Wait forever,
then, sweet Sir.’ So he took her at her word,
and traveled into foreign countries; and one
day she grew sick with longing for him, and
she jent her messenger abroad, sayiog she was
waiting for bis return.
“ ‘ And a patient waiter is no loser,’ hy sent
her answer. And so, waiting and longing, o.ie
day she died; and when the spring blossomed
in the land, behold, a strange plant putting up
its leaflets tdbove her grave, which grew and
throve and waxed strong and threw out its arms
in all direotions, journeying further and further
every day, as if resobing after something betiU the country people swore it was the
I soul traveling to overtake her lover.”^
“ What a retribution 1 ” remarked Gillian.
“ Yet I would rather be travelling on bis foot•teps than be rooted on a grave. It would seem
like growing nearer to him, as if one were, some.
Iww, serving him.”
* But what a thankless oflSce: constant ef
fort, with iM reward in store. For, you see, she
kas not yet. overtaken him; she still stretohes
snd pushes forward. Boot her where you will,
she is off and away like any truant,”
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The Greatest Men.—Beecher says:
Aaron Burr was a keener thinker than George
Wa.shinglon. Ho was a far moro ingenious man,
a far moro nclivo man ; and if he had be?iT A
,moral man, nn-l liad maintained normal rela*
tion.s with liim.sclf, with Iii4 fellowmon,and with
tlie laws of roetiinde, ho would have been an
abler tiiiin. Wa.'iliingtun was a man of good
'uiisu, but lie wa-i not ii nii^i uf geniiLs in any
direction except that of conMioiice. Ho was a
man of .singular o<{uily, of g.*eat disinterestednes->, and of pure luid npriglit intent. Sagacious
lie was, by (lie liglit whicli comes from integri
ty. lie endured, liaving faith to believe that
right was riglit, lliat right was safe, and that
riglit would in tlio end prevail. Ttiat which
made Washiiiglon the only great hero of our
revolutionary struggle was the liglit of tho mor
al uleniimt in liim—not any intellectual genius
wliicli he possu.sscd ; nut any rare tact in adniiiii.slration, nor any roraarkable executive
[lower. And if you look back upon those
names in our history that have best stood the
lest, you will find that lliuy liave been men who
were fiuitful in tlio liighust moral elements.
Ami as lime goes on those men who lack these
uleiiients sink lower and lower until they reach
tlio meridiiin, with undying splendor to sbino
upon liislury and tho world.

Jur.ES Favrk on NAfoi.EON.—In a recent llii.s plea of iiHiinily is a mere ruse on Uie part
“ But when one loves, you soo, one doesn’t of bis imagination—for he no longer studied
<li-icussion in tlie Freneli Corps Logi.slalif tlie of lawyers for llio defense. A mini is in the
stop to count the cost, or measure the recom the sciences, unless love is a science.
Of cour.so this s.rt of tiling could not go on debate was enlivened liy a speeeli uf Jule.s Imliit of drinking rum until Iiis nsrvous sy.stcm
pense—at least, I suppose not.”
“ You are quite riglil. Ah, here is your forever. He must tell Gillian about it some Favre, tlio eloquence of wliicli lio Ims liardly is qnitc slmtUireil; in Ins fils of intoxication or
day. And tlien ? Had slio a suspicion of Iiis ever siirpas.sed in Iiis best efforts. It seems din ing tlio process of recovery, lie does tilings
father I ” and tlien Gillian slipped away.
One iiiglit Professor Heron went to Mrs. feelings ? Did she not regard iiim merely as like a dream to find tliat, in tlie yoilr of grace tliat are ipiile delirious; lie puts a kiiifo, in an
Lavender’s reception. lie had had a dozen a tedious book-worm, who anni.sed lior fatlior ? 1870, in a cpuiilry wliere tlie popular will ” is excess of drunken rage, into the liowels of Iiis
minds about going ; but when, on entering, lie A sort of nnimated encyclopedia, very conven proelaiincd to be tlio supreme law, a great ora iioiglibor, or breaks Iiis wife’s liead willi n
caught sight of Gillian, lie blessed his stars, anil ient to consult now and then, but good for tor sliould be under tlic necessity of deinoii- liainmcr, or slioots some one of wlioin an irritnwas just on tho point of taking forcible posses notliing as steady reading? Thus tlie Pro straling (bat Ihe riglit of munieipaiilies to uloel ble fancy has made him Jealous ; and tlien wlien
sion of her, when a young inun of the period fessor resorted, to various expedients in order tlieir cliief oflioers is tlio very essence of self- ho is arraigned lor tlie crime, tliere are tlimiswhisked bar off to join the Lancers. So tlie to determine tlie nature of lier regard for him giiveriimcnt. But it is even stranger to find ands of persons to swear that tliey have known
T ill fuilowing description of a base ball
Professor contented himself witii looking on, self. At one time lie absented liimself for a tlie inajorili’ of a representative Cliamber qiies him lo be out of Iiis mind. He is released ns pitulicr in action will be appreciated by all who
while this roustaciiod youth clasped Iter hand week from lier presence, and began lo question tioning so self-bvidont a pioposition, ami laugh insnne ; but we say tliat in every sueli case, liavu watclied this important momber of the
and whispered in horenr. The Professor gnaw if lie did not lose more tlian he gained by tlie ing tlio orator down wlien lie pointed out wliat wlien tlie pri.soncr is nut linng or sent to Sing nine—“ On receiving tho ball he raises it in
ed his own silky moustache dangerously ; if he ppoeoss, wln.m she met him with the same smil nio.-it scliool-boys know—tliat tlio inliercnt riglit .Sing, lie' sliould bo sent for a number uf years both liands until it is on a level with his left
could only dunce, he would not suffer this thing, ing face, the same tranquil manner, sliowing oi munieipalities, first recognized in tlio tbir- at least to an asylum. Wbcllier insane oiMiot, eye. Striking an attitude, he gazes at it two
He could reckon the flight of comets lie could notliing of all tliat flutter and commotion tak toentli century at Laoii, Sens and Beaiivis, imd lie is unlit for any social relations, ami on tlio or throe minutes in a contemplative way, anti
weigh the universe; but I verily believe ho ing place under lier finely fitting bodice. Tlie been stamped out by tlie first Napulcon. Daz strciigtii of tliis plea, slionld be taken at his tlien turns it around onco or twice to be suro
would,, at that moment, have willingly re.signed perturbations of a planet coiilil not escape tne zled by tlie glitlerof Iiis military glory, France word.—r I’utnam’s Magazine.
iliai it is not an orange oru cocoanut. Assured
his chair, and forgotten liis lore, if he might Professor, but tlio.se of a pretty woman were was still under tlio influence of Iiis tyrannical
lliat lie ims tlie genuine article, he then winks
A
B
rilliant
but
S
ad
C
areer
.—I
know
thereby have been endowed with a sudden quite beyond his skill to detect. After tliis ideas, under the false impression that a genius
once at tlie first baseman, twice at Iho second
knowledge of tho Lancers ! Some dowagers at failure lie tried lier with tlie merest everyday Imd saved iter from ruin, while in reality lie notliing in fiction wilder or more romantic than baseman, nnil throe times at ilie third baseman,
tiiu
life
uf
Uicliard
Brinsley
Sheridan.
The
had
ruined
her
and
anniliilatcd
her
libertio.s.
salutation,
giving
her
no
further
heed.
wliile
ills elbow, but shielded from him by a eurtnin
mid after n scowl at tlie sliort-stirp and a glance
partially looped over their retreat, were gossip slie sat near al work ; but he observed no dif riiis plain speaking caused a storm. Grimier i]on ot an Irisli actor endowed witli tlie most at tlio lioinepliito, finally delivers the ball with
ing quietly by themselves ; now and then he ference in her, or perhaps lie did not know tlio du Cnssagnac exclaimed, “ Ho covered France brillihnt and varied gilts of nature, liigli spirit, tlic precision and rapidity of a cannon shot.”
caught a word or scntenco without giving heed ; difference wlien ho saw it. Tiien lie would willi inslitutions ; you and your friends witli a noble iircsence, imaginnlion, wit, eloquence,
all tlioso (luiilitics limt win tlie adniirntiun of
Till] Aiigii.sti Farmer says that Allen Lamnow and tiien the flutes blew out a strain as surprise her by a sudden assumption of friend- ruins.”
M. Esquiros—How .about tlie two inva men and tlie affeoiion of women, yet williout a hard. Esq., Ims purchase the Dr. SncII estate
sweet as summer wind, and drowned their cliat. sliip ; he would press iier liand, over so little,
sliiliing in the world lo call Ids own, witliont on \Vintlirop street ns n preliminary step to
“ They would make sueli a fine couple ” ciiine in .saying good-by ; he would put his soul uilo sions ?
President Schneider—In any ca.so lie either of tliose rueoinmend.itions wliicli form tlie wards tlie founding of a Hume for Aged and
to him by-and-by, from lie liardly knew where ; his eyos, and send it inquiring after hers ; but
had tho violins spoken, or tlie group, beliiiid did she blusli, did tlio eyes sparkle iinwonted- gave France Anmouiitof glory wliieli tlic passport to llio Idgliest circles of Englisli socie Indigont Wo-non in that city. The price paid
liim ? And of whom P Gillian and the young ly. did the liand thrill in his grasp ? .Sooili lo country takes pride in, and wliich .still lives in ty—Idgli birth and university iionors—tlie au by liiiu for tlio (iroperty we understand was
thor id' tlio “ Seliool of Seandal ” rose hy tlie $6900, and lie proposes to tit it up and furnish
man in whose arms site was floating further and say, she blushed if he but spoke of (lie wcatli- tlie memory of tlie people.
Jules Favre—M. lu President, you and 1 mere force of Ids genius, and rose almost at a it completely at his own expense, making a
further away from liimself? for the Lancers er ; licr eyes had constantly a s|iarkle of some
Imd dissolved into a waltz. Was this evening hidden flame refusing to bo sinotliored ; and are old enougli to Iiavc felt tlio deep Immiliutioa bound, to tho Idalicst [lositioii in tlie ranks of free gift of it for tho purpose above stated on
but an epotime in his life, in wliicli lie should tlien the fingers of most nervous people liave a —whicli we liope may never recur—-of seeing political and sooial life, lit a period wliun polit condition tliat a sulilciont fund should bo con
always see her floating furtlier and further away toueli of tremulousiiess, experience a kind of foreign armies miircliing victoriously into Paris. ical and social life in England was tainted by tributed for tlie permanent support of such an
from him, in the arras of nnotlier ? “ Tliey are magnetic shock coming in contact witli llic lin Tliat linmilialing siglit wo sliould never liave tlio narrowest and most exclusive spirit lliat institution.
so admirably suited to each other in years, in gers of anollier. Surely it required more wis witnessed if liberty had commanded our armies bits ever distinguished the aristocracy of tliat
country. Ho held that position, aud lield it
Revelations of the Cbnsu.s.—Tlie Re
tastes, and pursuits,” continued the taunting dom, more science tlian Professor Heron could instead of despotism. (Applause on tlio left,
with eclat, all tbrougli a lung life, tho rival of publican Journals have persistently assorted,
terrific
uproar
on
the
riglit
)
command
to
interpret
(lie
heart
of
tills
simptc
voice, “ and Miss Gillian will have notiiiiig
Granier de Cassaonac—Tlio Emperor wits like Coleman and Homo Tooke ; of ora and the Democratic papers as persistently de
when her father dies ! ” So perhaps, he was girl. Yet ha kept it always in rnind, like a
tors and stalesmon liko Pitt and Fox, and nied tliat enormous election frauds have been
not suited to Miss Gillian in any respect—so hard problem, wliieh [luzzlos while it fascinates, expelled llie foreigners and you brought tliom
Burke ; and of men of genius liko Byron and perpetrated in Now York in tlio interest of tho
to
tlic
frontier.
leading
on
(lirongli
a
labyrinth
of
figures
to
a
much older, so raucli absorbed in abstruse sci
Scott.
He died almost in tlie arms of a sheritrs Dempernoy. Tiie census returns from ten
J
ules
F
avre
—I
am
vindicating
tho
glory
wrong
result.
ences ; plainly, people had not thonglit of coup
It was about tins time lliat Professor Heron of tlio country against tlie unconscious vfllaries oiltecr, and was buried, witli lionors ail but re districts ill the city of Now York show a populing them togetlier; be would have been angry
gal, witli princes of the blood for Ids pall-bear liition of 22,499. Tliere is about one Voter to
if they Iiad, and he was now angry tliat tliey took ills summer’s vacation, and found it a toil of of despotism, wlio are anxious lo revive tradi
ers, in the sepulclirs of great kings and states six iiilmbitants, giving in tliose ten districts
tions
wliicli
would
once
muru
bring
about
our
pleasure.
Never
had
the
raounliiins
appeared
h id not. At least ho would make ills adieux,
men. It was a brilliant but sad career, full of about 3,640 voters. Fhe number east urns
and go to the dressing-room for iiis liat. This so “ stale, flat, and unprofitable ” before ; it degradation. (Immense uproar.)
President Schneider—Now, M. Favre, startling contrasts, marked by m iny Iiiinilia- 47,615. It is iinpossiblo timt the mistake in
was no place fur him ; there evidently was no seemed as if the very spirit of beauty had de
lions and many victories, by groat failures and tlio enumoriition can be sufiliiontly far from
place for him out of the study ; lio had swerved serted tlicm, and tliey were no longer any thing pray confine yourself lo your subject.
Jules Favre—I cannot suppose that tliero great success ; and yet now, when one asks of correct to account for this ononmus discrep
irora Ills orbit for a little, only to find how little but purple barriers dividing liim from Gillian,
wliat remains of nii success, it is not easy to ancy. Nothing but fraud on a large scale can
it comforted him ; lie had dreamed of a fireside which gave liim a sense of imprisonment and is a single man in tliis nssombly wlio will ven
framo an an.swor.—A speecli or two, whicli no explain it.
and a home, but such dreams were not for liim. suffocation. All these peaks and perfect out ture to deny timt liberty did not exist under
one now thinks of reading, except to traco, is
lie was moving away to put liis intention into lines, siiading off and dissidving into suniiglit tlie First Empire.
A correspondent of tho Bangor Whig, in
Granier ue Cassaonac—You are quite in its most vivid color.s, wlion lie thinks tlie
and cloud, only suggested lo him the inaccessible
execution wlien Gillian waylaid him.
false taste uf tlie age in eloqueneu and wit; tiie giving an account uf tlic commoncement exer
“ You have not spoken to mo to night! ” she and unattainable. So ho left them—they did wrong.
Jules Favre—Very well, tlien, get into lloeting reculleetion of a few epigrams and dju cises of Waturville Classical Institute, closes
not harmonize with his mood—and returned
said, poutingly.
the tribune, and defend (lie Stale prisons, tlie mots ; and two or tlireo sparkling contributions
“ And you have not given me a cliance,” ho liome before his vacation was half completed.
letires de cachet, and tbo murder of tlio Duke to tlic literature of the drama, are all timt re with tlie following suggostivo parag:nph, which
[to be continued.]
returned brightening.
d’ Engliion. (Loud apidause on tlie left; tre main to mark the genius of tlie man wlio for wo commend lo a careful reading
“ People wlio want chances usually know
tidrty years was “ the pride of tlio palace, tlie
mendous uproar on the right.)
Watorvillo Ims reason to fool proud of her
how to make them,” she persisted. “ I Iiave
Richardson, of the Portland Advertiser,
bower, and tho ball.”—[Chamber’s Journal.
institutions of learning. Willi the University
been wondering what you were thinking about,
discourses in the following irreverent way of
Fire crackers, which a few years since Italf
leaning against the mantel there, while wo
Home Amusements.—Wliat «o need at and Institute situated in tlio village, with an
literary titles :—
burned tlie city of Portland, liave Just done this moment is mure homo amusements, homo excellent system uf publio scliools, non i of her
were dancing. Is it an impertinence ? ”
“ I am flattered that you find time to think
About Deguises.—As tlie season of “ easy tlie same service for Keokuk, Iowa. It was training and culture; ami until fatlicrs and cliildren need grow up in ignnranoc. Yet it is
honors ” is passing a “ song of degrees ” ma y on the Fourlli of July. The same old story. mothers can be cun viced of tlio necessity for a disgraceful lact, that a large proportion of the
of me ill such society.”
“ One thinks such heaps of things while clias- not be out of time. Herein reference is had A Guy Fawkes of a boy threw a lighted cracker llie.se requisites, aud urged into tho adoption cliildrea of fpreigii parentage c.tn neither road
seeing with one’s partner, you know.”
to those mysterious appendages to our Repultli- into a stable yard. The Ioo.se stri w ignited. uf tlioni, tile carnival of dissipation ami crime nor write. ScorcM and oven iiiinlreds of these
“ And hears so many tilings, too ? ” lauglied can names such as A. B., A. M., LG. D., and Tlie wind was liigli. Tlie net result of that will not abate, tlie young will go iistray as tliey cliildrcn are growing from childhood to man
boy’s Fourlli of July : “ Twenty-two buildings are now doing, and people will li ild up tlieir hood under tlie very sliudows of tliose institu
the Professor. “ I wisli I could dance. Miss the like.
Gillian.”
Tlio cliiof value of a degree was formerly destroyed. Los.i from $45,000 lo $50,000,” liands ill liorror at tlie dogonaraey of tlie ago. tions wlio wil[iievortake the first stop towards
• “ You ! You do so many better things. I tliouglit to consist in its significant fitness. It A most expensive jubilation. Tltis (or some- The youtli of tlie Unitod States go lo perdition enliglituiimonr, whose education will be rather in
wish /could read Sanscrit, and calculate eclips was conferred upon the stnioatas a tostinionial thing infinitely worse may ceeur on any Fourlli moro Ircquently from noglect at lioino tlian the school uf intemperaiioe and evil.
of scliolarly merit; upon the jurist and divine of July in any city—alt for tlie gratification of from,any other cause. Tlie mechanic tliiiiks
es.”
“ Let me teach you.”
in recognition ol sometliiiig achieved in liis a cliildisli love of noise. A great many cities lie lias nut time to look after llio -habits of his
Tlio railroad bridge at Farmington is pro
“ Oh, I am such a dunce ; mathematics al- proper calling. Conferred “ in course,” it meant and towns already prohibit tlie sale of tlio little children. He feeds tliem, elotiios lliein, and gressing rapidly. It is to cross the river by
way give me a stiteli in tlie side. I have a tliat a man had given liis time to a retired inecndlarics. Boston will not liave one fired sends lliem to scliool uuil tlie Suiiday-scliool. four forty foot s[>aii<, eiicli of wliicli will rest on
total eclipse of the understanding.”
routine of study and paid hi.s money for com- williin iis limits on “ the Fourth ” if tlie police Perlmps lie oecasionally drops a word of roroof a double pier of oak [lilus. It is estimated that
It would seem that tlie Professor had already peient instruction and an actual parchment—if can prevent it; and Keokuk will now probably or advice, in wiiieli lie is J lined by Ills wife, it will take two months to complete tho at ruelure.
•
_______________
forgotten Iiis intention of going home; for, in lionorary, it signified that by patient and tlior- follow Ihe example of Boston.—[Kennebec iiiid.tliey e dl tliat lioinc training.
stead of fullilling it, ho offered his arm to Gil ougb study, tliougli self-directed, the recipient Journal.
But what sliould be dniie? Wo venture to
Tho Georgia question has been settled ns
lian for the balcony. Why should he go now, had proved himself r^ortliy of distinguisliod no
Rev. M. J. Kelley, cliaplain at tlio Tagus assort tliat it lialf the parents in the Unitod far ns Congress is cuncornod, by the passage
tice.
But
in
this
fast
age,
the
case
is
soinowliat
when the evening was just opening to liim ;
Asylum, Ims been appointed cliaplain in tlie States would give tlieir ntteiition, for the next of a bill, tlie olfoct of wliicli wilt he to leave
when lie was beginning to leel the exliilaration altered.
regular army, and to tlio great regret of tlio ten years, to liome amusements for tlieir chil open tlie question of an uloction next fall, tho
When Silas Peckliam was called to tlie
of society ; wlien he was beginning to find him
iumates and uffieers of tlio asylum, will leave dren—araaseinents whicli sliould involve lieuth- provLioii being that an election (or the mem
self not so far out of place after all ? So he “ presidency ” of the Appolonean Institute, af for bis |new field o'" duty in a few days. Olmp- ful, ralionui enjoyment, the coming generation bers of tlie legislature and State oiRser.i shall
staid and promenaded the balcony, with Gilli ter it was too late to retrace tlieir steps, the lain Kelly lias been a most popular oIBcor dur would be stronger men and women tlian tlioie
bo held in pursuance of the Stale Cansiitution,
an’s smiling face upturned to his, with tlie stars, trustees were eliagrined to find tliat lie hud not ing Ills slay lit tlie asylum, and Ims discliarged of liny pi'eceeding generation. As a people,
an 1 notliing in tliis act relating to Georgia,
like old familiars, looking on, as if in silent received a classical degree much less a classical Ills important duties to the acceptance of all we know comparatively little of tlie pbilusbpliy
simll be construed to limit or extend tho term
educHlioii. It was true ho had long been a
approbation.
of amusements. Piirenlg discuss polities and of ollico of any one.
concerned.—[Ken. Jour.
“
scliolar
teaclier
”
and
was
proud
to
bo
pointed
“ I am keeping you from dancing, I fear,”
fusliiuii, Bcaiidul and crime, during tlieir leisure
——------------------------------------------------------lie said at last, awkwardly enougli; for how out as a self made man.” He was “ self-taught,”
Tiic Advocate says tliat several fine build moments at homo, wliile Ibe c-hidreu sit by, long
Skilled labor always pos.sesses a great adwliicli means lie had reversed the usual order ings are in process of erection in Nortli Anson. ing for sometliing to amuse tliem—sometliiiig vutiige over mere manual nbilty. A farmer
could Gillian return that she preferred it ?
and
received
instruction
from
tiioso
wlio
paid
liim
“ Are you ?.” she said ; “ but no one has in
Mark Steward has nearly completed a cellar to make time pass more [ileiisantiy and rapid onco hired an old negro to to kill his hogs for
their tuition. He had been (be pupil of liis for a block of stores extending 90 feet back ly. Tlie lattur are sent away lo devise tbeir him, and Sam charged him one dollar a head,
vited me to danoo, you see.”
“ If we return to tlio parlors, no doubt but pupils. Hu liad tauglit all brunclics that bis from the street on tbo “ Bryant stand." Mr own sports, wliilo fathers and mothers devote which at tlio rate he was able to Jo the work,
scholar,s wislied to study and qualified liimself II. O. Beale and S. S. Gould are among those tliemselves to social engagements or personal made his wages about fifty cents per hour.
somebody will.
“ I Itavo bored him already,*’ site tliouglit, for tlio work ns Rousseau tells us lie gained building fine liouses. Tlio Cattle Siiow and ease. After a time tbo boys find tlieir amuse “ Why, Sum,” said the farmer “ that is too high.
regretfully. “ I am such a simpleton ! Oli, 1 Iiis picfieiency in music, by teachiug. Sucli Fair of llio West Somerset Agricultural socie ments away from liome, perliaps in places of I will work fur you for twenty-five cents per
perseverance coupled with an originality of ty will he lield on llio Fair Ground.s October questionable repute ; and the girls suddenly hour.” “ Yes, massu I cliarges fifty cents lor
wish—I wish—”
“ Miss Reed, sliall I liave tlie pleasure of tho method in teneliing liimself so truly Ameri Otli and 7ili.
assume the airs ot young ladies, and devote to du the work, and fifty cents for the know
next cotillion with you ? ” aspired a handsome can was nut long in being r-warded. Tliis
themselves lo lute hours, recoptions, sonseloss liow.” Tlio “ know how ’’ is what every body
Proverbs bt Josh Billings.—Those per small talk, and to beaux noted more for thoir shouM'endeavor to ueeqaire. It is as good us
youth, while the Professor lifted llio curtain for efficient business iigent as lie proved liimself,
of this popular seminary, was dubbed A. M. sons wlio spend all ov tlieir spare time wuteli- fascinating manners tliaq tlieir good m-iruls. fio money in the hunk.
her to pass in before him.
Ill tlie next commoncement of Piewiek College, ing their simptoms, are the kind who enjoy matters go on quietly, until society is startled
“ You see I was right,” lie whispered.
by the annuuticemenl of unexpected crime or
“ You always are,” indifferently, “ wiiotlier because forsooth, lie brought to tlie doors ol Iiis pDor health.
The Bath Times thinks the Lieutenant Drew,
Wiibiicver a minister Imz preaclied a sermon awful disgrace. Sucii dramas are being eiiueted wlio died a liorriblo death ot starvation and
you predict a oomet or a cotillion.” Then, in newly found “ benign motlier,” half a score o(
passing, she dropped a sprig of migiionnette from rosy lads, liis first annual ofiering to lier frosli- that pleases the whole cungregaliun, he Imz every week of the ye.y. Would not parents thirst, whilst lost in tho mountains of New
her hair; the Professor stooped and picked it men class, tlio credit for wlioso “ fit ” was in probably preached one llio Lord won’t endorse. bo repaid by devoting more time to tlie uiiiuso- Mexico was not tlie sun of Rev. W. A. Drew
I kan tell exactly liow mi nabor's yung onus monts of iiuinu aud loss to business, self-enjoy- of Augusta, but a Liout. C. E. Drew, who
up. “ I will keep it ? ” he said interrogative reality duo to a “ senior ” wlio must content
ly ; she looked back and lauglied like a pleased liimself for the next three years with his om- ouglit tew he fetched up, but i aint so clear inent and social pleasure P
married a lady belonging and now living in
about mi own.
child. By-and-by lie saw Iter bestow a rose bryonio A. B.
Vassaboro’, who has received inlelligenoe that
We
notice
that
many
of
the
youngsters
arc
If
you
want
to
find
out
a
man's
real
dispo
The
case
of
Rev.
Jelioram
Jones,
D.
D.,
is
bud from her bouquet on her partner. Tho
it was tier husband.
in
the
liubit
of
taking
frequent
baths
in
tlio
sition,
take
him
when
he
is
wet
and
hungry.
Professor throw his bit of mignonnetto away in also not unfamiliar. Ho grew up witli bis de
anger. When the dancing was all done, and nomination from tho days of its weakness and If he iz amiable then, dry him and fill liim up, river. Tlie following may bo of use :
The tipsy fellow who assanlted Conductor
1. Never go into tho water less than two
while he conducted Gillian to her carriage, lie obscurity. At lenglli by dint ol liis own im and you have got an angel.
Barrel, after being fined $5 and cost, woa
hours
after
eating—it
is
bettor
to
make
it
threo.
The
man
who
haz
never
been
tempted
don't
portunate begging it got a college of its own ;
said to her ;
brought up on a civil suit for damages. The
2‘ Never go into the water when feeling
and at tbo first annual commencement tlie wor know how dishonest he iz.
“ Why did you give him tlie rose-bud ? ”
whole job cost the assaulter $160, says the
much exhausted. It will do no harm to go in
Beauty iz the melody of tho features.
*< Why ? Oh, because he asked for it, you thy patriarch was told by tho polished young
Lewiston Journal.
when
you
are
warm
and
perspiring,
il
you
are
Before
you
undertake
to
clmngo
a
man’s
president
in
sonorous
Latin
wliioh
was
“
as
know.”
not
politicks
or
religion
be
sure
yu
hav'o
got
a
tired.
“ And do you give whatever one asks for ? ” Greek ” in those venerable ears of tlie way in
An lotelloctuiil Youug Lady.—“Ob, mam
8. Never go into tlie water when you feel ma, I asked Miss Brown what is dew ? She
“ Everything in reason—If I don’t happen to which his serricos had been nppreoiatod. But hotter one to offer him.
cold and chilly.
tlie old man was enabled to bear his lionors
want it myself.”
says it is the moisture imbibed by plants during
A. H. Eaton, Esq., County Supervisor, in
4. Never stay in long enough to make you the nights of the summer months. Now, mam
with meekness for he imd been kindly cautioned
“ And what things are in reason ? ”
forms tho Reporter tliat by actual count, he (cel chilly.
in advance that the event was to occur.
“ Why—rose-buds and—”
ma, dear, dew is the condenMtkm of aqueotu
5. Swim and exercise vigorously wliilo in Ibe vapor by n body whicli has radiated its atomatio
Tho Hon. Smith Tompkins, late Judge of met in one day, week before last, two hundred
“ Mignonnotte ? ”
and
fifty
Canadians
on
Ihoir
way
to
the
lower
water.
“ Papa says mignonnette is my flower; that Probate in one of the upper counties, got Ids
portion of caloric below the atmo^heric tern6. Wipe dry before dressing. If the sun poj'ttture.”
LL. D.ljocnuee he was able to pay for it. Hav Kennebec, between the Forks and Moose river.
I am like it, unobtrusive and—’’
_____
ing engaged in early manhood in a thrifty It is estimated that more than a thousand have sliines, oxposi the body to its rays a short time
“ Sweet,” supplemented tho Profess.-r.
come
Ihrougli
for
the
baying
season.
Tho
Times
says
the
Scundinaviaiia
were ex- .
before
dressing.
“ Oh dear, I forgot; you will think I'm so country grooery trade, and amassed a fortune
7. As a rule do not go in more tlian once n pected to arrive at iloultun via N. B. di C.
vain. But you see I should only give mignon- os time went on, he gave a small farm on the
The Journal tells of a mechanic employed day.—[ Kennebec Journal.
Railway, on Friday or .Saturday of but week.
nette to my best—to the people I like very outskirts of tlie village that had come into his
in'
the railroad macliino shop at Augusta wlio
The citizens made preparations for their reee)pi
hands by way of foreclosure and ton thousand
much. Good-night.”
Mr. Fisli protest as Ihe Secretary of Stste, tion, a subscription having been obtained lo
lives in a house which he has conslrueted this
“ Good-night,” said the Professor; and then dollars to the trustees of Tompkius College.
season without any outside help, digging the in indignant terms, against the Spanisli decree
he went baek into the rapidly thinning parlors, The worthy Judge was its first “ honorary,” or collar, framing the building, and in fact nccora. of Emancipation. He declares it to be “ a pro defray expenses during their stay in Houlton.
picked up the despised sprig of mignonnette, as the same word appears in “ triendial Latin ” plishing the entire work iiimsolf during liis ject for relieving Ihe slave owner from Ibe ne
Samuel K. Leavitt, who graduated at
and went home to his solitude and his dreams. “ honororius,” so if strictly speaking, his degree
cessity of supporting infants and aged slaves, Colby University tiflesn years ago, and who
leisure hours.
Thus his days went on, lighted by one sweet was not in course, it certainly was a “ matter
who can only be a burden, and uf prolonging has long practic^ as a lawyer in Evansville,
hope; sometimes be went to Mr. Reed’s, and of course.”
If a person be pronouuced by a jury, after the institution as to ablebodied slaves.” He Ind , was ordained to Iho work of the ministry
Moral:
Honorary
degrees
are
the
most
eco
found Gillian alone; at other times he sat in
a due iavestigation of the evidence, not to be further insists that the war in Cuba cannot end a few months ago, and is preaeliing in Keokuk,
bis study,' while Gillian’s fooe looked at him nomical for advertising purposes.
responsible for the murder or arson he may until the al)oiition of slavery is effected, and Iowa.
___________________
” A. M. IN oonBSB.”
from every page of bis book, and Gillian's voice
have committed, he is not sufllcieDtly responsi has instructed Minister Sickles lo represent
echoed through the lonesome heart; and then,
Tho nburiginul name of Augusta, as proThere is only one thing vrorse than ignorance, ble to be permitted to run at large. He should the dissa'ppointment of the American Govern
before he was aware of it, he would be years
be coaflned, under judicious keepers, until his ment at the impotent conclusion ol the Ministry uuuuccd by the Indians was ,Kuse-nug—not
and
that
is
conceit.
Of
all
intractable
fools,
an
awsy in tht' future with Gillian—that vague,
Cuslinoo, as most people suppose.
disesyse abates. In most cases, we believa that and Cortes on this impc riant question.
delightful future that lent itoelf to any shape overwiie man is the worst.

mjt iMflil.....^uly 22, 1870.
Tho Somerset County Republican Convenl
Farmers who aro poisoned by poison ivy
OUR TABZiE.
Thk Wo^rAN's Mf.dical College of with the delicate ranuliinory of life 1 how staiiition will be. held at Coburn Hall, Skowhegan, while haying can effect a cure by bathing the
Peniijj'lvania, graduated a class of fourteen in
honor, how prudent in speech !
part poisoned for ton minutes with water hof
The Atlantic Monthly for August has
Thore is ono principle tliat covers, all medi
March, upon whom waS conferrgd thp degree cal as well as general ethics, and this is embod a continuation of Raynrd Taylor’s story; nnl there will on Thursday, August 18th, nt 10 o’clock A. ns it can he borne, and repeating the npplica-’
of Doctor of Medicine. The number of pupils ied in the Divine rule : “ Whatsoever ye would bo found tho first instHlment of extracts from tho jour M. for nominating cnndidiites for the several tion several times. So says an exchange.
Bril AIAX IASI,
DAX'i. ti.wixn,
in the catalogue recently issued is 40, only one limt men should do to you, do ye even so to nal of fui observing Virgininn in Now Kngltind thirty-fivo offices to bo filled this fall.
On opening a box oar of a train for Boston^
of whom belongs in Maine—Eliza M. Babb, of tliom.” .The practical carrying out of this rule years ago, edited by Professor Jamos Russoll Lowoll; a
The drouth is getting almost alarming, a few days since, at Windsor, Vt., it was found
WATEUVILL
short Oldtown Story by Mrs. Stowo; tho beginning of n
will
make
you
prompt,
faithful,
reliable.
It
Eastporl. From the Valedictory address de
I that of one hundred and twenty-five lambs con
will make the interests of your patients ns sa lively story, “ Half Way,” by jMr. C. S. Barrow; “ Tho so far as regards potatoes. Other crops will
livered to iho graduating class by Ann M. cred as your own, and their scerets as safe in Pronch Qlaims,’" by K. II. Dolby; a' poem by Bayard suffer according to their nature—hay none, for fined therein, and on the way to market, only
four were alive 1 One hundred and twenty-one
Preston, M. D., who is at tlio head of the in your keeping as in tho sileuco of Iho grave. In Taylor, another by J. T. Trowbridge, nnd Mr. C. P. it is in the barn.
^
Iambs crowded into a tight car, in a hot day,
Crancli’s “ Odo ” read at tbo Margaret Pulior PostivnB
consultation.Sj.it
will
preserve
you
alike
from
stitution, wo make tho following extracts:—
an account of “ Tho Grand Traverse Region of Michi
had been cruelly smothered to death. Tho loss
1^ Tliose who would bo sure to see the
There are many to-day who look upon you tho common temptation of (igreeing with every gan,” by II. W. S. Cleveland. Its most notable paper,
of tho property to parties concerned, $500 or
thing
proposed
by
those
with
whom
you
consult,
with something, indeed, of sympathy, but with
one that will bo road with tho greatest interest, is Mr. grand parade of the Circus should bo watching more, is but a small part of tho punishment the
more of pity, believing tiiat you have chosen a wlietlicr or not it really seem to you the best Piulds*s Budget of Momorios of Dickens.
between 9 and 10 o’clock Saturday morning. irihumanity deserves.
tiling
to
be
done
;
or
tlio
opposite
fa
tU
of
re
hat'd putliway, and tliai care and surrow above
Published by Fields, Osgood & Co,, Boston, nt $4 a
It
will enter the village from the north.
the eoiuinon measure must fall to your lot. Wo commending a different trcalmunt from solflsh year, and sold by nil periodical dealers.
A Good Suggestion.—Tho Somerset Re
and
unworiliy
motives.
It
will
also
suppress
do not share in this feeling. If tli-s care and
1^" Tho smoko that rolled over our village porter thinks the people will do well to settlet
II
aupeb's Magazine.—Tho illustrated ar
in
you
tho
injustice
and
pottinoss
of
anger
or
! anxiety bo great, the coiupensations are yet
on Thursday afternoon is said to have come the Senatorial question for themselves this fall,
greater ; if the toil be heavy, we believe, witli rosonimout, in ease your patients, in the ex-jr- ticles in the August number .are—The Raquetto Club
byOharloa Unllock; Soutli Const Snuiitcrings in En- from Sidney hogs which are reported on fire. by instructing their nominees distinctly, leav
cise
of
their
just
rights,
should
chance
to
prefer
Ruskiii: “ That whenever tbo arts and labors
ing no occasion or excuse for such a scene oS
gUnd, Canterbury I., by M. D. Conway; Tho Electric
to yourselves.
of life are fulfilled in this spirit ol striving other *physician^
«
«
«
•
«
Light, by Jacob Abbott; Frederick the Great, continued;
The Union Advocate gives tho following occurred at Augusta in 1869. Wo hope that
against misrule, and doing wlmtover we have to
will be done. The Reporter says :
Some wilUseek your counsel, worn with over A Visit to Bunkok, by Allan D. Brown; Tho Old Love sensible advice:—
do honorably and perfectly, they invari.ably
It is frequently urged that instructing can
work, diseased because they could not rest from Again, by Annie Thomas. Some of tho other articles
Sustain Home Industry—Encourage
bring liappiness, as much as seems possible to
tlieir toils and command the comforts essential are—Tho Auto do Fe of 1755; Early History of Colora your own—and don’t take it all out in talk, didates is a reflection npon their integrity and
tho nature ol mail."
general ssnse of what is right and expedien U
to recovery. Ladies, you tvill, we arc sure, ns do; Two Hearts, by Harriot Prescott SpolTord; By-Pnths either. Don’t patronize foreign peddlers of any
We fail to see it. If tho people ora not to haver
to Prosperity; Played to tho End, by the author of ” My
tile true friends of thosc'who trust you, deal
Medicine is surely destined to beeoinea rich
Dftugliler Elinor;” American Artists in Italy, by Samu kind, whether of dry goods, clothing, fancy their wishes regarded by their servants, we fail
A QKifTS t'OH TUJ MA IJ..
geiicrouily with such as these. Striving to el O.^good, 1). D.: As* Easy as Lying; Two Poets; Only goods, jewelry, or what not. Every dollar spent
g. If. PETTENQlLIi & CO., NoWBp«per Agcnfu. No. 10. er blessing to humanity than it lias yet been.
make your work a blessing to humanity as wqjl Clodhoppers, by Mrs. Frank McCarthy; Female Suf here helps the business of tbo town nnd pro to seq tho osential difference between a govern
Boston,aDd37 Park Uow, Now York; 8. H. Niled,
ment of the people and of an autocrat. If the'
Advsttialng Afsnt, No. 1 Soollay's Building, Court 8tr<jet, The advances already made are [irophoeies ot as to yonrselves, you wi^l minister to tho poor
tft
Id
^
^
frage, a Letter to tho Christian Women of America, part motes the interest of the people generally.
Dostori; Qeo.P. Roirell& Co., AdTcrtising Agents, No. 40 j frrcatcr tO COIllC
people, or a majority of them, desire a certaief
and needy, not witli the conscious superiority I, by Susan F. Cooper; Antoros, by the author of “ Guy
Park .low,NewVorkjSBdT.O K7sns,AdvertlMngAgent.129 o
.
Physiology is now giving liglit and lilo to
policy to be pursued by their agent or repre
Wa^blngtoo 8tte«t. Uoston.Hre Agentrfor tbo NVatirvillb
lliat
would
toss
“
a
piece
of
gold
in
scorn,’’
but
See Mr. Dyer’s card, A good chance sentative, it is right to instruct him and it isLivingstone.” Of course tlicro are tho usually well filled
llAlL.aDd are authoiiiedtorooclveadvertiscmcntsanchubscrlp* practical medieiiio. Therapeutics at last is
in the sympathizing spirit of Him who said: Easy Chair, Literary Record, Scientific Record, Histori
tiorr, atths8Bia#rat«pasre<}airsdBt thitofflee.
his duly to obey or resign the trust. “ Un
for business.
ATVVELL St CO., Adfjrtlslng Agenta, 7 MIdd e Street, widening into a science, as it begins to bo rec “ Inasmuch as yo have done it unto one of tlio
cal record, and Drawer. A good number of a good mag
PcrMitnd.areauPjorited to reroite adTorllscniG' t« and *ub ognized that all surrounding influenoes—air
pledged ” sounds well to novices, but those who
cidptioDsat tbo lime rates as required by us.
lea.st of these, yo have done it unto me.”
azine.
Cattle Markets.—Prices of low class have had more experience understand that
iC7^ AlTsttUoitubtoad are referred lotbe A
nano* sunlight, food, sleep, clothing, exercise, and
I trust there is no occasion to warn you against
Published by Harper Brotliors, New York, at $4 a
mi-ntbl stimuli—are within its legitimato do
abovo.
beef
have fallen, but tho better qualities are it means traffic and dicker. Let the Republi
tlie fault of tiiose who habitually make their year, and sold by all periodical dealers.
cans attend en masse tlioir caucusscs, instruct
main as truly as iron, opiujii, bitters, and bro
ALL LETTERS AND COMMUNICATIONS
______
firm.
patients and practice a subject of conversation,
delegates find candidates, and tho calling of the
mides.
elating to ol(t<r the businosi of editorial dopirt
L
ippincott
’
s
M
agazine
for
July
has
tho
and boast of their own superior skill and suc
aper should re addivssed to'AIaxaiM k VViNO,’nr' Wat
Nor do its boundaries stop lierc. MoraU
1^* Now, just before election, all the demo “ third branch ” at the State Capital will be
>1X1 Mail OrrioB.
j
cess. This form of egotism, hateful in men, following table of contents:—
also, belong to Therapeutics. Temperance,
Society. Amy’s Lover, by Florence Marry- cratic papers are prating about taxes.
One one of the lost vocations.
would be certainly not less offen.sive in women. at.Southern
Tho ono sweet thing that is lost to mo, a poem, by
ilBPUBUpAN NOUINATIONS.
purity, faith, hope, and eharily modify bodily
The Doan of Westminster Abbey, in the
Persons of fine enlturo do not publish their How.urd Glyndon. The Virginia l ourlst, continued, by would think the entire democratic party expecprocesses ; they ward off disease and prolong special callings in common eoiiversalion.
course of a funeral sermon preached in connec
Edward A. Pollard. Tho Emporor Alexander. Tho ed to help pay for the Wnterville free bridge.
FOR GOVERNOR,
life ; and the physician wlio does not realize
Old liook-shops of London and Paris. Sir Harry Hot
tion with the death of Mr. Charles Dickens,
Nor will you, we trust, waste your strength spur
SIDNEY EERI-I^M this truth, and understand sometliing of the re
of Huinblelhwaito, continued, by Anthony Troll
and
sacrllico
the
repose
and
Wot-tness
of
life
ope. The Hypothesis of Evolution, by Prof. Edward D.
That sliiirp joker, tho Augusta Standard read the following extract from his will, written
OF PARIS.
,
actions of the moral, intellectual, and physical in personal dislikes and controversies. The Uopo. Our Castles, by Edward Spencer. Tho Hungoy
May 12, 1869;
life, does not possess the key to the best success joalousies of phy.sieians have often been made Heart. The Dominion Republic and Annexation, bv H. accuses the republican journals of “attempting
1 direct that my name be inscribed in plain
iron nnrnESBnTATiVK to oosnnrss,
Hargrave,
Noncarru's
Bad
Luck.
Tho
Island
of
Time,
to defame the democratic city of New York ! ” English letters on my tomb. I enjoin my
in practice; is not yet initiated into the stiored tho theme of vulgar comment, and those famil a poem. Monthly Gossip. Litcraturo of the day.
JAMES G. BLAINE.
my.steries of the divirc hrt of lioaling. The
friends on no account to make mo the subject
Published by J. B. Lippincott, Philadelphia, at $4 a Pretty good, friend Standard.
iar with medical literature can but fuel humili
earlier physicians were the priests of their ated by personalities which sometimes there year.
of any monument, memorial,. or testimonial
War iii Europe. — Franco has declared time, ami amid ignorance and superstition there intrude. Even in England, where so many
A lady who was not a Shakespearian schol whatever. I rest my claims- to tho roraemOuu Y’ouno Folks, with u poem by Dr. ar, hearing the “ Merry Wives of Windsor ” branoe of my country upon my published works,
war against Pruasia, and all Europe is in a was in this fact a diir recognition of the truth medical writers have evineod a wise and large
that the same great principles subserve tlie spirit, this offensive antagonism shows itself in Parsons, a story by Miss Phelps, an essay by Colonel
and the remembrance of my friends upon their
glow of excitement. Prussia permits one of
lligginson, a lesson in drawing by Mr. C. A. Barry, and highly praised, inquired how many wives Mr. experience of mo in adition thereto. I commit
physical and moral life ; and, in the words of a
certain
medical
journals
;
and
a
medical
friend,
her subjects to become a candidate lor the va writer in tho Brilibh Medical Journal: “ Year
a frontispiece by Mr. Eytingo, ought to satisfy tlio most Wiiidsar Iiad.
my soul to the mercy ol God, through our Lord
who visited the hospitals in tho metropolis ot fastidious young folks nnd attract some little attention
cant throne of Spain ; France protests because by year we shall come to value dogmas and rules
that kingdom, informs us tliat the fact of a cor from tho elders. But there is an abundance of good
There are serious political troubles in North and Savior Jesus Christ, and I exhort my dear
the Bonaparte family has a chronic dislike for loss, and principals more,” in their application dial reception at one liospital, and attendance
children to try to guide themselves hy tho teach
things besides.
Carolina and the State troops have arrested
ing of the New Testament in its broad spirit,
the family of tbo king candidate; she sends a to both.
there, seemed to prevent the same full friend
Published hy Fields. Osgood & Co., Boston, at $2.60 many ciiizens.
At present, nervous maladies, womanhood liness ty; the next.
and
to put no faith in any man’s narrow coiia
year.
messenger to the king of Prussia to dem.and a enfeebled and diseased, are tho fasliion of soci
stuction of its letter.
Ladies,
we
hope
other
aud
more
beautiful
There
will
be
no
privateering
in
the
present
stay of proceedings, with pledges for the futute. ety ; and perhaps the most frequent question
Good Health for July has articles on
tilings from-you ; wo trust you will live on a
Better and Cheaveu Meats—I do not
King William declines to pledge, messenger is that you will have to answer practically will bo, plane far above petty jealousies and dislikes ; Health and Occupation, Chlnuso Method of Breeding nnd war, both parties to tho contest having long
want to see meat any cheaper ; but I do want,
sancy, and king sends him otl’ in a huff. Na “ What cun be done lor our suffering women ? ’’ that you will be not only just, but also ra.ag- Fattening Fish, The Circulation of tho Blood, On Poison, ago signed an agreement to that effect.
both for our own interest and that of the con
There is a deep conviction that tlieso headaches,
Near Sightoduo.^s, Presence of Mind, On Assimilation,
poleon has found tbo chance ho wanted and neuralgias, and weak backs are neither neces nanimous and courteous to all. It is no Uto- Tea nnd Cofieo, Vegetables Better than Nothing, Snake
Gold has gone up with a rush and stands sumer, to furnish meat of the best quality. Cheap
as our mutton often is, it is tlie dearest meat ia
declares war. The king of Prussia has found sary nor destined to bo the permanent condi pi'AU dream that it is pos.sible to live trutlifully Bites and the Antidotes, Swimming, Treatment of tho about 123. [Since reduced to 120.]
and generously in tho world. Tho cynic and
the market. Tliousands and tuns of thousands of
the chance ho wanted and accepts tbo chal tion of womanhood ; and, Ladies, tho philan worldling may sneer at tho simplicity that be Apparently Drowned, Instinct nnd Reason; with nu
Professors Huxley and Tyndall, two emi sheep are sold that do'not dress 35 pounds. From
lenge. Between fire and tow a spark proves thropist and scientist, who are seeking the lieves and trusts in liuinanity ; but the right- merous short articles.
Published by AlexanJ.or Moor, Boston, nt $2 n year.
remedy, look hopefully to the results of your minded nnd prudent who liabitually appeal to
nent scientific men, are coining to this country 50 to 60 per cent, of the meat consists o( wa
enough. These natural enemies, who have so
ter. How much of tho roniaiiidor consists of
knowledge aud experience in their bearing upon the best in others, find that best respond ; those
The July Monthly Part of Oliver for the purpose of lecturing.
long hated and waited, arc now rusliing to tho this point.
good digestiLle meat, nnd how innch oi ho
who trust ill tho right, find the right a sure de Orxic’s Magazine contains tho opening chapters of
field,—Cliristian France and Christian Prussia
Mr. W. W. Thomas has arrived in Aroostook bones, skin, and tough iiidigestihle muscle, sah
When anxious fatliers and mothers bring you fence. It has been well said, “ One, on the “ Plane and Planic; or, Tho Mishaps of a Mechanic,’’
not yet been determined. But it is a petty
hastening to deluge Christian Europe in blood, llieir beautiful daughters, froin whose young ide of God, is a majority,” and we have seen tho second of Oliver Optic's new ” Onward aud Upward with his first instalment ol Swedish immi
large proportion. We may urge tho people Id
for cause so trifling as would not warrant (he faces and steps the bloom and ehislicily are de ill some late occurreiiees in which wo liavo all Scries; ” excollont stories, Including '• Pierre und Pier grants.
eat less pork and more mutton, but it will do no
parting, and ask your counsel, what shall you been deeply interested, that even the prestige reUe,” a beautiful translation from tho French,' letter
shooting of a dog.
How THEY LIKE IT.—Tlie Savaniuih Re good unless wo provide mutton that appiexldo ? You look at those girls and at once take of position, and tlio pride of learning, brought ^rom Oliver Optic, puzzles, four full-page pictures, and
Now comes tiio flood of speculation us to in their history. Kept long at school, and to bear upon public feeling, may utterly fail of other illustrations, poetry, sketches, and a great variety publican thus closes its brief nnnouncemeut mates more closely to pork in actual riiitrin-ent.,
Wc ought to be able to produce a pound ol mut
what is likely to follow. What other powers strained with many lessons at an age when the tlieir object when put forth in ilefonco of a wrong of useful and ontortainlng matter. Publlsliotl lu weekly that Georgia is again, and for the third time in
ton that shall coiituin as much avuilablo nitorand monthly editions by Leo and Shepard, 149 Washing
conditions
of
hoaltliful
growth
and
development
position.
•
*
•
will push into the fight? — and what will bo
geii mid carbon ns a pound of pork, nnd m lessthe Union :—
were iiieompulible with sedentary habits and
Ladies, it is meet that you go fortli to your ton Street, Boston, at $2.60 a year.
cost. This should be the aim of our hreo. i-i ;
drawn in ? Is Russia jealous of France, as a
Then,
good-by.
General
Terry,
with
your
severe mental tasks; their bodies so tightly labors, full indeed of that humility which be
The Maine Journal of Education for
balf century ago, so as to favor Prussia ?—and bound with elolliing that by no possibility have longs to wisdom, but full also of faith, hope, and
bayonets, your de.spotic orders and your blue and feeder.s. When this is tho case, we sl i-d
July contains much of interest to all who are concerned
be a mutton-eating instead ol a pork-eai iiig
will England be able to maintain neutrality ? the ever-moving vital organs been able lully to glowing enthusiasm. And yet I know full well |n the education of tho rising generation, parents as well coats ! Good-bj’, provisional Rufus, and all else
people. Our mutton must contain ’ less water
that
comes
under
tliat
detested
name
!
And
un
Will there be a general European war, such perform their functions ; their extremities cold that your joy to-day is softened aud tinged with as teachers. The cliapters to “Schoolmistrossos,’* “Char
til overhauled again, good-hy to the spawn of and more (invisible) fat. It must bo grown
as wrought out the glory of the first Nupoleou? and thinly clad, and the weight of their clothing something akin to s.adness. You feel, indeed, acter,” nnd “ Spelling,’* merit special attention. Pub’ tho d—1 and wet-nursed whelp of his followers moi'o rapidly, and fatted while the sheep cr
supported, not by their shoulders, made by God the beauty andgroatnes of your work, but min Ilshcd by Brown Thurston, Portland.
lamb is growing. I believe that the time will
—and will the contest be a long or a short to bear burdens, but by parts totally untitled to
on earth—Congressional reconstruction 1
gled with this is self distrust, a sense of respon
come when wo shall have sheep that can make
one? More than all, what is to bo tbo effect sustain them I Released from school, they have sibility, llio thought of an untried future ! It is
A mull iipparoiitly insane, who gave his
gg* Our Rose potatoes aro as big as our fist, us much fat and flesh out of n given amount of
upon tho commerce and general business of bent long in the same posture over piano, fancy true, you must encounter trials, but if you avoid name as Daniel Hill, of Biddewin River, N.
and “ take on a bake ” as though they were real food as a pig. At present, our best mutton
work,
or
exciting
novel,
instead
of
rejoicing
in
prejudices
and
keep
your
minds
rocep
ive
and
our own country ? Of course tliey will want
breeds, such as the Cotswold, Leicester, and
the open air, or in active muscular exoreiso ; nobly ingenious, you shall learn something from Brunswick, was found by watchman Wood in made for it.
South Down, will not approximate to a pig ia
our bread stuffs and our — what else ? 'i'ime their homos, luxurious, it may be, bavo yet
every person and circmnstaiiee about you, and Gen. Smith’s mill about II 1-2 o’clock Monday
Five hundred dollars is the sum up for this respect—aud the (net is not creditable to
will tell.
been grudgingly supplied with pure air and bo able to rejoice, day by day, in tlie conscious night. Ho was arrekod by officer Edwards^
our intelligence and skill as breeders. Let usThus fur there bus been no fighting, though quickening sunshine ; the passion for dress and ness of over widening knowledge and continu who took him to the lockup. On investigation by a match racn at the Waterville Park tomorrow. turn our attention to this subject.—[Jos. Harris
Tho race begins at 4 o’clock—just after the in Agriculturist.
reports have assorted a collision. Tbo enthu company has been fostered until these bavo be ally increasing power for good.
come the staples rather than the stimulants of
You love the profession of your choice, and the selectmen next day it was not tho'Jglit best circus closes its afternoon exhibition. Bur
siasm of the people, on both sides, is said to be
tlieir lives; while late hours, artilieial lights, believe in its power to bless society ; and, al- to hold him, and he was discharged. lie went
Mr. Curtis snys, in tiio Easy Chair, that Iho
up to a high mark. Napoleon is everywhere and continuous oxcitoincnt have interfered with tliougli true work is in itself true success,^irre directly to the Continental, and unobserved took leigh & Shores in charge.
real signilicunco of “ Lothair ” is not that a re
greeted with storms of appluusc. He is to take the nutrition of nerve tissue, and perverted the spective,of rewards, yet the faithful performauco possession of the first hod ho found. Wlien
tired English prime minister writes a novel.
Tho thermometer has marked 98 deg. Far from that. You may think tho story fool
the field in person—the empress and tho young distribution of nerve force. You know that of the duties of your calling will often bring dislodged he went directly to Kendall’s Mills,
in Waterville within a few days, at a place ish or delightful, and its author a genius or a
prince imperial accompanying iiim. The glo quiet, intere-siing, imperative work,—work for results to surprise as well ns gladden your whero after a long prayer on the stops of one
bands and for mind, — is essential to their hearts. Among the expeiieneos of my life,
But its motto might ns well bo
whero the same instrument has hung for over charlatan.
ry of the past is to be duplicated.
health ; and as you sigh over their wasted, suf and tliey have been many anil varied, among of Iho cliurelios, he entered and took poosession 35 years without indicating so extreme heat Hamlet’s father’s : “ Remember me 1 ” For ho
fering, unsatisfied lives, you cannot bo content the affections nn 1 kindnesses which often have
hasr remembered. Tho Roman Church drove
Wateryillb Classical Institute.— with tbo mockery of merely prescribing drugs, made me feel that “ the linos are fallen unto mo of tho building. Ho has sinoo been seen wan before.
his ancestors from Spain. With defiant pride
dering
about
this
village.
HU
Insanity
seems
From a neatly printed catalogue ot this nourish needful and beneficent ns these may often be. in pleasant places,” there have been few mani
The Youth’s Temperance Visitor, published they chose a name that marked them Jews of
harmless, taking a religious garb.
ing institution, bearing the imprint of the Lew
Some morbid Michelet may speak of this festations mure touching than the devoted grat
in Rockland for the last eight years, comes out Jews. And now their descendants, having wo»
iston Journal Steam Press, we learn that the feeble womanliood as tho necessary result cf itude of some who, when languishing in wetikWilliam Allen Hatch, of the West Vil. this month in anew form, enlarged and greatly every prize in the most powerful of Protestant
ness and suffering, have deemed themselves
iidvanccd
civilization,
but
it
is
very
clear
to
us
improved. It now appears as “'The Young states, turns in tho fullness of his renown upon
whole liumber of pupils during the year has
his old enemy, nnd haughtily cries to Rome,
that it is not a high civilization, but the failure iiulpoil by such ofiices as I liuve been able to lago, a graduate of Watcrville Collogo, class of
been 228—in tho Classical Department, 63 to roach it, to which this is duo. The highest bestow ; and Ladies, among tlio enjoyments in ’Cl, and who did honorable service in the army People’s Helper und Tompernneo Visitor,” with “ You drove mo nnd mine from moribund,
a very handsome new engraved heading, mak
gentlemen and 77 ladies ; in tho English De civilization will surely bo in harmony with na store for you, next to the infinite peace that of freedom during the late war, is now a Pro- ing a beautiful paper of sixteen pages, not ex miserable Spain ! Begone from England 1
partment, CO giiitloniun and 38 ladies. The ture, with health, with tho moral and Divine comes from the consciousness of duty performed, fossor in Girard College, Philadelphia. On celled ill typographical appearance by any ju “Lothair” is the Jew turning Rome out of
I could scarcely ask for )ou any saeetor than
England.
number of graduates from tho College Prepar law. It will drive out follies ns well ns fevers ;
Independence Day, at a celebration at tho Col- venile paper. Though it will bo strongly on
it will foster pure, quiet, simple tastes, and will such as those.
the
side
of
teinpernncc,
ns
heretofore,
it
will
atory Course in 18C9 was 15 ; in 1870,9. Tho find its models of beauty ia lorm and druppry,
Go forth prudently, truthfully, trusting in the lego he delivered an oration before the officers extend its range of topics, making its contents
“ The Best the Cheapest.’'
number of graduates from the Ladies’ Collugi- not in the vulgar devices by which fosliiouable eternal strength of the ever-living God, content and pupils nnd invited guests, a portion of of a general character. It has some of tho best
Clipper Mowers and Reapers.
mantua-making distoits and burlesques bumun “ to labor and to wait,” willing to neoept toil which is published in the Philadelphia Bulletin, writers among its contributors, is always pure, IXaTing bad orer twentj yeard exMTloDoa In the llurdwa'’ef
ate Gourde.this year was 8.
and
privation
as
well
as
oaso
and
victory
;
and
Store,
Wvo and Agricultural -Tool buatnefi, I take
proportions, but in the grace and freedom of
with commendation. We aro informed ho ac earno t, lively and enlorlaining, and will aim pi tasireTlu
in Baying to those vrantiog to purchtM a kfowtoff
The Uoli.er Composition, prepared for artistic Nature, and-tho corresponding fitness fear not but that a true and glorious success
to
bo
n
true
Helper
and
genial
home
compan*
maobine, that 1 bellcre the OLIP PKR baa more pointa of ezv
shall bo yours—that this shall bo to you the quitted himself with IionDr to his alma ranter ion to tho young folks everywhere. It is only 50 oellence than any other mower yet put Into the market^
printers’ use by Mr. J. ii. Osgood, 55 Congress of clothing.
"
Commoncomciit ” of a renewed life of en anil with no discredit to his numerous friends in cents a year, though as largo as some juvenile Snob oa
Tho woman of a true civilization will regard
Street, Boston, is the host nrtielo wo have over
Light Draft. Kate of MonagemenI, fifafoty to Drivfr
larged
activity, in wlitoli, amid cares and re Maine. Wo copy tho concluding paragraph of papers at double the price, and its cheppness
nnd Team, Cen;er Islftlng Draugut,
seen ot tho kind, and wo can confidently rocom- os pitiful and barbarous the idea that useloss- sponsibilities, you shall often bo led beside still
running direotly to the Gutter Bar, which, when it. meeta anand excellence ought to give it a place in every ohatruoUoD often lIBaand pasBea orer of Itaelf, inatead of
hess is elegance, or that disease and languor are
his oration :—
niend it to our brother craftsmen. Rollers womanly ; and she will surely escape the emp waters, and lie down in green pastures.
harder downward aglnst it, as many in the market,
'riiat proud title of citizens, brings with it household mid obtain for it nn iinmenso circu- crowding
does. The team walks in, and the wheels follow in the traek
mudo of it last a lung time and retain their good tiness and dissatisfaction which oppress every
Intiuii.
Sample
copies
will
be
sent
free
mid
made
by
the
track board.
Rum 1—Levi Laslius, a Frenchman, wlio important privileges nnd also important duties. canvassers are wanted everywhere. Z. Pope
It dots not ga II the team by shaking the harueaa or bearing
working qualities. Wo have u pair which human being—the proudest queen of fashion
Submission
to
law
and
respect
for
order
aro
the
on ch dr necks.
'* keeps open quarters ” in tho old building next
The Clipper was awarded the prefonmoe at field trials at
have been in use about nine monllis that ore as well us Iho lowliest child of poverty—who
first of Ihoso duties, and, as you will bo a part Vose, Publisher, Rockluud. Me.,
Lewiston, vYaterrllle and Banger. In some of these txiala
north of the, Williams House, was investigated of tho govornmont ns well as ono of tho gov
does
not
cultivate
and
direct
to
ennobling
uses,
were all of the following maoblnea^-Buokeye, Kniffln, Wood’s
apparently about as good as wlion they were
tbo powers and faculties which aro tho glorious Wednesday mwning by ollicur Edwards. Two erned, see to it that no one-represents your Query?—Who ever tasted bettor Ice-cremns' Union. American Advwncs ,and others On the one horee
Bite at Lewiston, a horse weighing ooiv 790 pounds was ua^;
uow ; and the 1 est of it is, these rollers need birthright of humanity.
and at Bangor, one weighing only
pounda, and neither
packages or bottles of liquor wore found—one voice who does not also roprosent tho Irmh, than those served nt Matthews’s ?
had ever pulled a mower be tore,
washing only at long iuturvals. Quo fuut, bow
Ladies, society hails your advent into tho in his bout and the other in a hole in the plas honor and devotion to the highest good of all.
1 know these maohlnes are durable, as I hare had for thw
A Life Insurance decision was rendered in put three years a large stock of llepair parts, and nearly alL
ever, may be mentioned, for ignoranco of whicli field of medicine os among tho heralds of this
Let no party fealty or political jugglery blind
tering. Ho was taken before justice Drum your eyes to the true character of the man who New York recently, which sustains a well-un there lain Maine, a very few of which have been lold,
I bare an easortment of the best quality of
we suffered a small loss, (or ratbor should bavo higher civilization—the civilization which is
mond and fined $50 and costs. Laslius had geeks elevation through your vote or influence. derstood rule, und ono which is essential to the Wheel Hakes, Scythes, Forka, do . Oil for Mowlnc
done so but for tho generosity of Mr. Q.,) and harmonious with Cliristianily; and you will
safe
management
of
a
business
which
offers
to
Alachlnea, dco., dto.
prescribe for llioso who suck your udvicu in tlie just been legally warned out of the premises,
And above nnd beyond all those ordinary
fraud
peculiar
temptations
and
facilities.
The
that is that the composition cannot bo melted knightly spirit of your profession, with all ten
J. H. Gilbretb,
on the supposition that ho was selling liquor in duties of tho citizen, comes the highest, tho best holder of a policy issued by tho Mutual Bene
KBMOALL’S HILU.
after it bas stood a few months.
demand, which I pray God may never bd made
derness, but with all truth. Scorning makoWilson Low, Ksq., Of PalrfleltL owning one of the finest
violation of law—thus rendering tbo owner lia
belioves and pretensions, with the authority of
of you, but which, if made, I know you will re fit Life, allowed the time for the payment of a jarms In that t )wn, wanting a new mower, took a “ Bpragne *
Wbbvbu a Haviland are busy with the knowledge yon will say. “ Those things yo ble for heavy fine. Probably ho will bo ex spond to ns bravely, ns ziheerfully, as faithfully, renewal premium to pass ; ho was advised of and’* Clipper*’on trial at one time, and PURCHABBD The
Clipper, lie used the Buckeye for eight yeaiB.
bridge and are laying up n bctlcir Walloon the cannot do and realize tlio joy of hoaltb.’’ Nor pelled lis soon os practicable, as the pliioo has as did your fathers und brothers whoso bones the lapse and of the necessity for prompt pay
ment
to
save
the
policy,
and
still
did
not
pay.
now lie scattered from the Potomao to tlie Rio
Winslow shA'o than the contract stipulated. will you speak in vain. When nn ei'U is once long been known ns a bad one.
Grande, some of whom are remembered in tho Finally, several months after date, ho tendered
Workmen are also busy on the wood work. Tcf fnlly seen and admitted, and its causa unJurmarble
yonder. Tho national life is of raora payment by a romillance, which the agents, in
The boys are catching large numbers of
obedience to positive instructions, rclusod to
•facilitate operations and lay bare as mueb of the stood, the remedy will surely bo derised.
Whether giving advice to ehronio invalids, wbita base, with hook and line, in the deep value than the individual’s life; tho national receive, unless accompanied by a medical cer
bod of the river as possible at tbs liae of crosshonor
should
be
as
sacred
as
your
own.
The
or watching by the bed of pain and death, to pools At tha fooi pf Ticonic Falls. ’ Wo saw a
tificate showing the individual to bo in good
rights of the nation are the citizen’s rights. De
ing,,one of the unused raceways ot tim Tieonio whatever class of diseases and needs you may
health. Meanwhile he died, and it was then
few
big
boys
having
with
a
salmon
fend the national life as you 'would defend your
Water Power Company has been opened, and minister, you will share the life of that com
ascertained that bo had long suffered from con
mon mass of humanity which toils along the on Ilia Falls tbo other mortttUg- Of course own. Guard her honor ns you ought to guard sumption, and that the tardy transmission of
flash boards put upon the dam.
your
own,
even
at
the
expense
of
life.
Main
weary ways of the world,’’ as none others do. they'huow it was not lawful to aatsb it,
the premium took place when early death bad
Charkis Russell, son of L. A. Holbrook, of You will bo entrusted with secret sorrows, he lind it yardod in a deop pool, and, arnui4 Wi^b tain her rights, for in so doing you maintain become certain. The company properly re
toopTBiaoTkn.]
vour own._______________________
fused to pay the iniprance. Its liability was,
Augus(a,aged seven years, was drowned in the initiated iuevitubly into the hidden springs of nets and gafts, they stood watching fpr its ap
2.28 1 2------2.26 3-4------ 2J29 1-2 ‘
domestio life, and become, for the time, in in
StaiuoJ of Pies’t Grant with the inevitable however, twice affirmed judicially, but on ap
ca-ix.BX%smx lossrosc
mill ponAat .Wyman’s Mills on Bond’s Brook,
terest and sympathy, a part of the families into pearance, Eiirring B up occasionally, by n ran
peal Judge Woodruff reversed the decision, Uu . »«ord at Nuri«.nnU P.tk, VmldtiiM, of 1 luOf mU#
cigar,
tafeu
the
pleo®
of
f*'®
traditional
Indian
to
0
noo
1.101-(,
au»tl,r 84 I -8 Mcoiid,.
in Augusta^ on Monday, as we learn from the which you enter. Your euggstions wjlll be re- dom dip of « net or the thrust of a gall,
and deckred the company not liable. His UUoldHt ooU UONBBt JOHN, wonlhoi jmtt oldfuiat
tlie
door
of
the
tohaoconist®
in
Chicago.
Ml
at
Waterrllle.
.
^a
JoumsL
__
speotod and repeated,.and your it.fiuenco ior (be way, we are inConned that salmon bavo
judgment covers the equity of the. case. A lifo m, 8 y»«i old oolt “ KDa>.thoia«U,’> .014 for Ilv*
U>««*
good will bo limited only by your osm abil
and
Doli.n.
insurance
policy
is
a
contract,
which
the
in
A rural doewn whose minister’s sermons
Our ferry boat is now run across tlie Buy ities, attainments, and character. How full been seen tills year as far up the river as GarHAMBtETONIAN,”
‘ scattered ’ somewhat, php#<Ull ‘t that he ‘ raked sured as well as the company is bound to re (tandion of“MAINE
“ Rjr.drk> Huaklttoolaa.” boo alvartlitwith a cable aud is rloing enough to sbuw that of wisdom and knowledge should thoso bo who ratunk. 'Tbay probably made their ■way oyey
spect.
witli tho teeth upiyarjs/
•t la UUna Vannr, oi lond tor a oiitalur.
thus peiiotruto huusuhold sanctities, aud deal (ho oast cud of our dam ourly in the season.
a bridge is a ueoessiiy.
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'■ all tho tondons excepting that connecting with
rSE ItENNE’S EAIIV KILLINO
' tho little toe and one of those running to the
MjLGIC
oil.
great toe. Tho bones wore also crushed, so
II
It Works like a Ohaim/'
that it is uncertain whethor the foot can be
IlaTO jou Ileitdaobe?
(Jso UenneV Magic Oil !
' saved.
lUroyou Toothache?
Use Ueoue'a Magic Oil i
Hat • you Neuralgia ?
Useltenne’a Magic Oil!
ato ;ou ItbeumatigDi ?
Use Uenne's Ma ,ife OR !
The Latest Wau News.—Not a gun has M
Have Toa Sore Throat ?
Ufio Kenne's Magic Oil!
Use Henne’s Magic Oil!
been fired as yet. Tlie Rcich.stng of the North Haro you SoiaticA?
Hato you a Bruise?
Use Bonne's Magic Oil!
I German Confederation has met and is every IUto you Cramps?
Use Uenno’a Magic 011 1
Use Hennv's Magi c Oil 1
wliit as loyal as the Corps Logislatif. King Wil Mato you Cholera Morbus ?
IIato you LamencfiB ?
Use Bonne's Magic Oil ‘
liam made a long epecoh and was most enthusi
This is tho Beit Family Ueruedy, to cure all kinds of Tnln
over tried
astically applauded, after which that body voted you
It is cloan, safe and delicious to uso, and if you use it faith*
to raise a loan of $120,000,000 thalers. Eng fully* It wMI do you good !
Directions 00 each bottle. Buy it of the Druggist or Mer*
land seems to bo anxious as over over the atti chant were you trade. If they hare not got it on hand they
tude of the other powers, though there has been will send for It, and sell you (aeniiine Koniie’s Pain-Kill*
ln#c Mngic Oil, at the manufacture!'slowest' price at retail.
DO change since our Inst issue. A pence de
iCT^ ^oId by all Druggists, Merchants and Grocers.
It Is put up in three sizes, and called Trial Size,*'’Med
monstration is reported to have taken place in
ium Size.’' and ‘‘ Large Family Size ’’ bottles.
Paris and also a strong French demonsration
\VM. llUiy.'Vlf:, Sole Froptietor and Manufacturer.
PjTTflfJXLD, BIabb.
in Dublin. The North German Gazette says
Sold in WaterTille by I. II. Ix t ,and J. H. Plaisted It Co.,
that the war is simply between two potentates, and by all druggists in West Wn' Tiihand KendaU’s Mills.
lysp 8 .ch end Om
and that the people can have no interest in it.
The latest nows was that tho emperor refused
Twenty-seven Years’ Practice
to entertain any negotiations, and denied that In the Treatment of Diseases inoideot to Femates, hasplsced
tho stipulations of the Paris convention ap DB. DOW attbehead of all physicians moking such prae
tieo Aspeciality, and enables him to goaranteea speedy and
plied to the present war.
permancntcuicln the WORST OAszsoFSuppnxssioh and nil
SnFFEEERS from coughs, colds, bronchitis, otlier.Meiiiitrua IDnraiigemnntsfrom wliaternr
AlllettorsforadTicemust contaluSl. OfDce, No. 0 End!
croup, influenza or whooping cough, will find eottatreet, Boston.
N. B.—Boardfurnished to those dcsirlngto remain under
relief in Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry,
treatment.
which has now been in use for nearly half a
Boston, July, 1870.
century and still maintains its long established

22,

1870.

Nciu ^buevtisemeuts,

New ►';3lboci'li0cmc«t0.

AN

Ai^PSTITEI-

if ine can’t eat, to do his best,
If nothing nice the huogei rouses, .
What gives him not a moment’s rest
Till he's devoured tho widow’s houses
D O n D ’ 8 N K It V I ^ K .
For Sale by all Dmggists. Price One Dollar.
4w 4

Something New
AT OLD PRICES !

LA Ita LSI'--1 W!]ST-.-C’11 Ka PLSl' I

Low Dices and Larffc Sales, the Motto;

i:KTMIIlMtlKi:. I.XUUKIIU’, TAIT, Mlierality, and
l-rf tlin Bust TALcNT,have for over Twenty Years been freely
used upou

Just received at

Moore’s Rural New-Yorker,

KKTDINaTON’Sy

And ns a result It is now, pre end iientiy, the I.nrgest, Best
A iRTKeassortmenl
and Cheapen !li.dstr.\tii> Bukai., I.I'khart am» Family
Wesxlt In the U'orld. Tens nf ihctifanda tf Hltle-awake
Crockery,
diNTH \VA!VTKn.-(»10PEB DAY)—by the AMEBT- People, all ov^r the Contlnmt, take and adndre t!»o itURVJ. ItU’
CAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., Boston, Mass., or Its superior Ability, Value, 1 llustratloin*, fit} le, Af.
Splendid Pattern,at prlrosso low that every onawill fWy.
St, T.ouih, Mo.
THE PRESS and PEOPEK I’R.MSE If !
Al^ M;»V
allgrades. FVRKITUnK.o
For e.YninpIs, nn Fxrhnnja says; *• TuK llUR.iL Iv fho most every
drscriptlon cheaper than clacMfierc un ihe rIveV
KlegAitlly I’llnted. Ably Ktlltrd, Widely CIriulaled and
Heartily Welcomed Paper, as a whole, which now Unds ita
Way iiiuong the People. *
Feathers, Matresses,
. IL/-Vol. X.Xll, biglijH J-il} 2. Tryit! Only fH.oO pet
Dr. J. imZJIE'liS
rolnme of kb numberM, or @3 per year. Less to cfnbs, fiuh
Mirrors, Children’s Carriages.
sorihr i\o\v ! Adllre^s
D. D. T. MOOUK, 41 Park Bew, New York.

A

OALirOENIA VINEGAE BITTEES ?

THEV AHE not a vile fancy DaiNK.
Made of poor Bunt, Whiskey, Proof Spirits and rofhse
Liquors, doctored,spiced and sweetened to please the taste
called” Tonics,”'' Bestorers,” "appetisers,” &c., that lead
the tippler on to ruin, blit are a true Medicine, made from
the Native Boots andUetbsof California,free trom all Alco
holic Stlmolants. They are the UBEAT BLOOD PUHIFIEU
and LiFB-UIYlNG PUINOI PLE, a perfect Beaovator and,
Invigorator of the system,carrying off allpoisonoui matter,
and reitoring the blood to a healthy oondition. No person
can take these Bitters according to directions and romalu
long unwell. SIDD will be given for an incurablecaie, pro
viding the booes are not destroyed by mineral poison or oth
er means, and tho vital organs wasted beyond the point of
repair. J. WALKKB, Proprietor. B. 11. MCDONALD A
00., Druggists and Gen. Agents, Snn Francisco, I'al.. and 32
and34 Commerce 8t., N. Y. BOLD BY ALL DBUdUIBTB
AND DEALEB8.
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$3-1

I’Kll

Spring Bods, Window Shades.

DAY,

AiritcM^j-ihthx111 Htf lln.of

AGENTS WANTED

CROCK FRY,

/« tpef’v 7'oton, Chuntg /ttui Sfa/e, fo canruss /'or

FUBNITUUK,

AND

GARPKTfNO,

Henry Ward Beecher's.Great Paper,

XiO'WEI^ Tflix Tint

WITH WHICH IS (IIVKN AWAY
That superb and world-rcnosrned work of urt ** AlnralinlPa
liuiisrliold KiiKrAYfii;; of \> nkhiwgiuii.' Th« best pa
per and the grautfcit engraving in America Agents report
'• making tjl7 in half a day.” •’ Bales easier than books, and
profiia greater.” Ladies or gaitlemen desiring iuunodlale
and largely remnnorativo employnient j book eanvnsaeis, and
all soliciting agents Uhl find,nioii) nionuy In this than any
thing else. It is something entirely new, being an upreeedODted combination and very tahiiig. fiend lor circular and
terms to J It. FOIll) A
rubllslinra,
Park
lluw, XcH York.

•
t.ever be undersold ! But will givayou PRIOV
i.OUKUTIlAN ANYONE Nt>8R. Just eaamlna and tea.
Old staml of IV. A t’aftrey. Opposlt* the ICxpreM otBow,

60

Cj

h. rkdinoton.

hlSSOLUTlOlSi.

POST OFPICB nrOTICB—WATBRVILLB.
THE firm of C, A. CIIALMRUS ft OO It this day dlaaolvei^
DEPAKTURB OP MAILS.
I by mutual consent^ W. M. Dunn, who will b* aaelsted by
C.A. Chalim-rs. Is duly authoilZed to sattle (be buslntslol the
Western Rail leaTcs dally at 10 A.M.
osesatO.IB A.M.
lute firm
Augusta
"
“
10 “
•*
0 46 “
" Jtttrill", Jilo4 11(h,I6?0. _ C. A. CKALIUIRS * CO.
Eastern “
"
“
4.80P.M.
» 410 P.M.
Bkowhegan
»
«
4.80 “
“ 4.10 “
MANHOOD, 154tli Edition.
TV' H ntlNN, hA.Inz pWAh»..d IhA aiorK hi tfM. ett. K
Rorridgewook, &p. “
4.46 **
** 4 80 “
reputation os the great remedy for all diseases
AKTKO AOB.’YTS—Tosell the OCTAGON SRIVINO
II . Oli.tin.M &, Co , will fonllnati iB. bdalnw.. tl. hu
Belfast Mall leares
MEDICAL ESSAY on" the Cauf-o and Cure of Premature
MACHINE. It is licensed, makes .the hlastte Lock
np>i:o(l Hu-.ortli-M of 0 A. Ch.lui.ra who win b. found ml
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8 A. M.
Decline,showing how health is lost, end bow regained.
of the throat, lungs, and client.
Stitch ” aud If warrranted for 6 years. . Price |?16. All oth
old ^rand.
51
^Ul pay for the New Y o Pk
It gifes A clear Synopsis of the Impediuicnis to MARRiAac,er machines with an under-feed sold for 815 or less are in 50 CtsI
OMoe Hours—from 7 A. M. to 8 P.M.
WEEKLY filJN from now to
0. R. MoFABDEN, P.M.
John Jackson, a young man 2G years old, a the treatmtutof NcRvoosAnd Putsioal Dedilitt, Stzriutt, fringements. Address OCTAGON 3 EWING MACHINE CO.,
January 1. IfiTl
ONE DOLBK LI A RUE IN.SURANCB
&c., and the remedies therefor,—the results of twenty years’ fit. Louis, Mo , Chicago, III , Pltsburgb, Pa., or Bo.ston, Mass.
LAB will piy lor tho fiE.Mfstudent at the State College of Agriculture and successful practice
8m 62
«• noOTIIBY'g Agtttey
" KEKLY do do. 50 rents n
The Sunrise, after quoting the high prices Mechanic Arts, at Orono, was drowned on
There is no member of society by whom this book will
montli
paya
Ibr
TH
K
DAILY
fiUN.
Address,
DAY—Business
entirety
now
and
honorable.
Ub?ra2
paid in Bangor for potatoes, says : “ Oh, that Tuesday evening while bathing in Still Water not be fouisi useful, whether that person holds the relation 10*
I.
W.
ENGLAND,
PuMhher,
New
Y6ik,
8.' Descriptive
of Patent, Proceptcr, or Clergyman.” — (Londin Mcdica
A New Stylo Burial Cfewket,
we had a' railroad to Bangor.
Aroostook Stream.
3m 52
c. RAND fe CO, Biddefnid. Me
Times asd Gazette.
■'T'
Atm
would make Bnugor and potalocs too, ac^e 1 ”
MAiraoon.’ Theoxperlenoo and reputation of Dr. Curtl ti/XNTKD AGENTS—TofclJtho
AGENTSHOME SHUTTLE PEW.
A teyrifle fire raged in tho woods near Fort In tho treatment of the diseases set forth ill this little pamph ! . , ___ M40I1INK
[AOillNK. Price, S’io. It makes the " Lock
Walnut,
Wjiitewood,
Elm and Fine CoiUni
Tho July report of tho Agricultural Depart Fairfield on Sunday. At one time the town let is the patient’s guarantee, and well deserTes for the work Stitob,” (alike oil liolh sidei) aud is the only licensed under,
its immense elrcuiation.”—Daily Times.
feed Shuttle Machine sold for Icm than 900. I.lcei'sed by
aTways on hkrM.
ment states that the great wheat growing dis
S?Dt by mail on receipt of Fifty Cents. Address the Au* Wheeler Wilson, Grover A Baker and Singer ft Oo. Alt
was in imminent danger. Tlie thunder-shower
f'. 1/. UKDINJTON.
hor, Dr. Curtis, 14 Chapman Street, Boston, Mars, [sp 403m other undor.-feed Hhutf to Machines sold for less than 9G0 are
tricts all show a reduction in tlioir condition
PATEMTS
in the evening cxtinguisheii the flames.
ioft’lngements, and tho seller and user liable to prosecution
and the crop will bo 210,00,000 bushels, a de
Addless JOHN^ON, CLARK & CO., Boston, 3Ihss., PittsThe Kennebec Valley camp meeting will
burgh, Pa.,Chicago, III., or Bt. LouU, Mo .
3m 52
crease of 41,000,000,
Tniontots ntio ul-ti to take out Letteis Pafeiit tuo advised
fnariittfltB.
to cemnsfd wltli MDNN ft. t!0., editors of the hriruiHle
occur this year on tlie 30th instant.
his IS NO uuMUUQ!
*jk
In Augusta, by Samuel Titcomb, Ksq., Charles 11.
Aniorii’.
’in. who liiivu prosecuted claims bet> rn the P.itent
Key. H. Q. Butterfield, lute of Maine, on the
By sending t>«./ CENTS, with ngc, height,
l« r over Twenty Yi-ars Their Atncrlcau mi 1 European
Tho surviving members of the First Heavy Scott, to Miss Esther E. Emery, both of Augusta.
color of eyes and halt, you will receive, by tuturn nihil, a 0nice
2l5t of June, delivered nn Inaugural address at
Patf’iit Agetiey Is the most esteuslve In the world. Charges
correct picture of your future husband or wile, with name loss than any other ro liable aj^en-’y. .A p.iiiiphlul coat a inlng
Artillery will celebrate their anniversary on
(lie opening of Topeka College, Kansas,
and date of matriiigo. Address W. FOX, P.O. Drawer No. 21, full Jjj.-lrnriion.s fo Inventors is sent gr.itts.
Fullonville, N. Y.
4w 4
Saturday next, at Fort Point.
Colonel Z. A.
’
CDeatbs.
.MUNN ft OO., 37 Park Bow, Ni w York
Brigham Young is not so infallible as ho Smith of Skowliegan will deliver an historical
In Watervillo, July 18tli, Mrs. Lizzio A. Jones, wife of
used to be. The railroads, the Gentiles and address upon the occasion, and David Barker, Russe 1 Jones, aged 20 years.
Why !Don’’t You'’Try
liTewspaper
the CuIIom bills have now so perforated his esq., of Exeter will read a poem inscribed to
In Augusta, 10th inst., after a brief illness, Ifcnrv IT.
WEliL’S CABBOLIO T-ABLETS.
hieraohical armor that even law suits can reach tlie regiment on its return from the war— the Sawyer, aged 19 years and 11 months,-~son of N. K’Shwyer, E«q., of the Ellsworth American.
TUICY A1!K A SUUK CUliK FOK SOKK TIIKOAT,
him now. Tlie United States District Court sequel to “ You Thousand Men.”
COM), CUOUr, mi’TIIKUlA, OArAltltll
Advertising.
In EairReld, 20th inst., nRor a lingering illness of IG
01! IIOAU.SKNKSS; Al.hO A SUCmonths, Mrs. Jane Higgins, widow of the Jate Mr. Thom
has just rendered a decision against him for ten
as
Higgins,
aged
73
years.
CKSSKUL
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FOU
A
Rook
of
12.*»
c
lostly
printed poRCM, lately IshuciI .contains
This ■wr-lI-K-nowii r-nii-,ly iI.h-b not dry up a Conah. nml
It is contended that trout fishing is not a
tliousand dollars in a suit for that amount, with
a Iht ot thu bcht American Adveriising MeUiunis, giving the
KIDNFY DIFFII -ive III" "Iiiisn lii-lihiil.iiHlH lhii(.|ui.Mvllli iinmt iiri'iiarn
hill It Inosinm mill i'l"misi.s thn IllliKH, mill nlU.-V
names, circulations, slid full pariiciilsrs enneerning tint leaiL
four years’ interest, brought against liim by cruel sport; that the wriggling of the fish on
OUI.TIES.
ing Daily and Weekly PolitliMl anil Family Nuw;<) api^rs, to.
'
'■. H)« LI-. .e HON, I'nijirli-loni,
"'"f
ciiiiililaliit;
CHANCE
FOR
BUSINESS.
Price
2u
cent,
per
Box.
Itent
by
mall
on
receipt
of
prino
dry
land
is
not
iiiditutive
of
agony
hut
ecstacy.
Boston.
BoM
Godhe and other dissenters.
Ag«jir p»r ! tf"***'’**
Luge rlrcukitJmja, publi-hed In
by
J.
Q..KKI.LOOO,31
Platt
St.,
New
York,
Sole
IstH and duaiunf In luputuli...........
..
”
huliius .rntjrally.WING to infirm health , Ihesubscriber is deslroua of dla- N. y.
{,2 I the interest of Ridigion, Agriculture, Idturature. ftc., ftc.
It has been taken from the water where tliere
, SOLI) BY ALL OKCGaiSTS.
posing
of
his
stock
and
stand
in
trade.
A
G
ood
B
ar
*
Every A«lverHHer,aml every piu'son who contemplatt*.s hcctimTho tornado at Meclianic’s Falls on Thurs is hut little oxygen into the air where there is
OAiN wilt bo given to any one wishing to go Into the DBUG
ing
sueli,
will
fihd
Chts
book
of
great-valun
Mailed
free
to
KENNEBEC
STEAMBOAT
COMPANY.
AGENTS WANTED FOR
day, blew tlie spire from the Baplist Churcli,
MEDICINE business in Watervllle. Also roa Salk,
Hity address on recidpt of fifltvii cents.
42KG. I*. ItOU'a good deni of it and'feels just as a person AND
few desirable IJousM i.ots between Ticootc village aod
It'l.li A .'O,, Publishers, No. 40 I’virk Kow, New York.
and a chimney from tho Methodist church. does when he lakes laughing gu.'=, i.iid sutlers neuon
Bridge; Five filiares Ticonlo Water PoWir Stock: One Pew
WOISTDERS
Tho Pittsburg(Pa ) t KA0KK, in Its issue of May 29, 1870,
The Rteamor Star of the Knst. Oonifik
in Unitarian Church; Two.lcr8ey Heifers, full blood; One
The entire roof was started several inches,'duin- no more pain.
siiys: “Theflimof (I. P. Bowell & Co., which fisties this ___________ Matter, will leave Gardii or at 3 t'.M., avary
good family O.arriage. covered.
OP THE WORLD.”
interesting und vuUiablo book is tho largest and best Ad Moutiny t>iid Thursday lor Boston.
nging the ehuiclwseveral hundred dollars.
Watervllle, July 22, 1S7U.
4
W ILLIAM DYER.
vertising Agency In the Driifed Mates,und we out, cheerinlly
Bctuiuiiig, leavev Union Wharf everv Tuesday and Frfdat;
Oven oirc thousand iLLusrsAria.vs. Thclurgost, beat soil roeonmieiul (f fo (ho at tent ion of Hfcsti wlio dedro to advert (so atop.
That “ Mere-sham man ” wlio has lately
M.
*
ing, and most attractive subscription book over publishutl. their biiKlncas scli'iiiKicatly and sysleiitnileiilly in such
W'lien the rebel pirate Slioimadouh made lier visited Portland has been in tliis city for the
Tho ztfamrr Clarion leaves Augusta at 12 M., IltOlovall
KOTICE.
fiend for Circulars, wtch'toims at once. Address, U.fi. PUB- away: that is, so es to secure t ho largest uutount ot ’publicity 13-4 P. M., and rnnix-eu at (lanllnar with th6' 8Mr of the'
raid among the whaling fleet just outside of tlie
4w I
past few (luy.s, and has sold his valuable (?) 'I* HE Trustees of Colby University will meet at the College Llf UING 00., 4U Broome Si., N. Y.
for the leapt expendituK* ot money.”
Kast, luavus Gantiiiei for Hallo well aud Augusta On the ArriVat
I Chapel. Tuesday, Aug. 2,1870, at 10 o'clock, A. 31.
Arctic ocean, in the summer of 1865, Cnplniii
of Boston steninur.
pipes (0 nearly a dozen persons. His raeihoil
THE SECOND VOLUME OF
""
Watervllle, July 18, IbVO.-l'w 3
B F. fillAi* , Poc ^
Fare from Augusta, ffanowell.and (fnrdfher to Dostoii, #2.
Eheiiezer F. Nye,of New Bedford, whose ship,
of sale is to enter a place of business, smoking
The Star of ttie KasI will comoionce h^r reguUr trips fi^bf
mSTEPHENS
the Koniu’beo on Mortdsy, Stay 16.
ihs Ahigalc, had been destroyed, soeretly es wlmt is apparently a well-colored, high priced
WANTED.
AND
I
GartUmf, May JO, WO:
BXTTTErilClip's
caped fioni the ship Milo, which had been re
meer.selmurn, and saying that he is a poor man r ADORERS, 3Ia<)ons, Stone Cutters, and men on repairs of
I'LUJIMKU ft WILDKIl,
served by tlie pirate to convey the captured and Imid up, request a loan of $10 on it. Up Ij Dam and New Bulkhead at Augusta ; ^80 10000 toui 'Bal- Groat History ot tho ^^llr is now ready. Agents wanted.
Hi
Trvinnitt
fitrert,
B^ftrin.
FOR SALE.
hst
Apply to
H. A. DiWITT, Agent,
Send ter circulnra, with terms and a full deseripilon of thu
seamen to San Francisco, witli eleven other on examination the pipe appears to he genuine,
lin 4
Augusta, Mo.
IIOUSR. with
Mllll \Vo5<l
WoOil Shed. Carriage House and Bern, a^f
work. Address National Publishing Co.. Bostou.
4iv
(I-:STA1IM8IIKI> 1H30.)
K IIOUSK,
men in two boats, (or the purpose of warning and it is usually sold for $3 to $0. The un
■ \ In good repair. pleas<intfy situfotva oh fiehool Street.
American Girl Wanted.
WELCH & GRIFFITHS,
The LoiiJMe''Onta>tis eight rooms,sad two hvora ^'n be addea
the whale-ships in the Arctic of their danger,
in tlmvll part if wantetl There is one ofihe belt kind of cellars
suspecting buyer is sold too, us a number of
['O do tho work in a small family. Eniulro of Gardner &
S.A.WS
!
.A.
2CB& I
SA.W
<=1
and succeeded in efFecling the escape of several smokers in Bangor cun testify as well as the
L Watson, or at the Mall ofllca.
and is one of the iiiost convcnU'nt houM«k In town, Wff^
HAWS of filldafcriptioii. AXFfi, BKi.TlNG nnA Mli.LFUIt- wo lid of gniiit watur. ruitesi-luii given in Octobwr next.
July 19, 1870._____
4
ships. The Atlantic Insurance Company of
NIfilllNUfi. CIRCULAR fiAWfi with Solid To« th, or with
Apply to
U. \y. pR\t.
half-dozen or more mentioned in the Lewiston
I'atgnt Avjvstaulb I’otNTh, sopcvior to u)l Itisctud Teeih
WANTED.
VVatCf v/Hc, May lU, 1870.
47
New York, which had largo risks on (he fleet, and Portland papers.—[Bangor Wliig.
fiavrs.
O* l*rlci*e HrdiicrJ. ./
has recognized the services of Captain Nye
FIR8TRATB workman, to bottom Calf Roots. Good pay
and steady employment.
Send for Frico Ll.tt an«l Clmtlars.
and his companions by forwarding the sum of The Semi-Centennial Anniversary of tho The
wi’ji.rii ft
WatervlIIe,July20,1800 —4
WM. L. MAXWELL
floNloti, %faiiff., or IH'troit, Mtrtt.
$1200 to be divided among them. The New ological Seminary ocursiit Bangor on Thursday
Executors Sale of Valuable Property.
Bedford underwriters propose to double the July 28th. The exainiiialion will commence on
HARTS
he very desirable Homestead of the late Ivory Low, Eaq ,
the preceding Tuesday, in the morning, and
nmaunt.
on College street, Baierville. will be sold on favorable
terms and immediate possevfdon given. A good Housv-Lot on
will close at noon on Wednesday. The ad
Front street will be sold with the above or separately. Also
The Cliristiiui Union is continually telling
dress before the Societies will ho on Tuesday about 17 acres of Pasture Land, convenient of access to tho
good stories, and one of its very best is llio fol evening, by Prof. J. S. Seely of Amherst Col village,on the Fairfield Mooting nnu.so road.
LOOK!!!
Apply to m,\ H. LOW, Watervllle.
lowing ; “ At one of the Anniversary meetings lege. An Historical Address, by Dr. Pond,
' DOES NOT
or .Trs. p. BLUNT, Executor, Bkowhegan.
TLIa Jteinudy dues not simply siLUys for a s) ort (lane, but
bilious, DYSPEpLS'EltE
last week, the reverend chairman was made the will he delivered on Wednesday afternoon; JVa_^r^lle, July 20rh, 1870._________
3w 4
it producuH p< rfoot euresof tho worst cases of Ohrooio Nossf
Q
wmptom.the cost^lTJc
(?Htuvrh,aod I ullluay 35(10 ri'ward for a caoelliat I
subject of a tromeiulous and exiniustive eulogy and there will he a meeting for addresses, by
cdiinot Clin*. ” Uohl In the head ’ and Uaiarrhat Ileodaebd
FOR SALK.
by one of the speakers, his course was reviewed
sitw»P^REFUNDEn.S'*BE
are cured with ft futv applies tlens. It you have a dlocbarga'
Alun ni and others, on Wedne.sdny evening.
from
the noNu. oflt'o^ive or othkrwfte, Stuping u^of (he aoA'
House
and
Stable
on
College
Street,
from the cradle and viewed prospectively to The exercises of the Anniversary proper, by
St timoM. piirtii<rio>aor the senae of amen, tast4 or Miarrhi4^
Owned.nd formerly occupifd b/ Dr. B. t‘ortor. Also
uvos watering or wesle IbelduJl, have pain or predsttf#’ In the
to the grave with unstinted expressions of ad tho graduating class, will be on Thursday
*
Olio Co«-.
he.d. yuu may rest assured that you have Uitarib. Tbbnimiration. Tho chairman bore it all with grave forenoon.
One I.iglit open \\ upon, nearly new.
unde die annually, wllhoutr manlTestinglhalf of the above synwb
(omit, terminate lu C'ooAumptlotrand ,nd in the grave, mo
One Second-lnind ItugKr.
face, and at tlie close, leaning towards a neigh
disease U AO coiniiinn. more deceptive or le.ta understood bv
One Nnrrow BiiYgy.
Suicide of the FncNcii Minister.—M.
bor, ho whispered. “ Now 1 know just how
Ithynioians. I will Hend my pamphlet on Uatarrb to any wd^
One Sloigli.
flnrness.
Cnffiilo Kobes, Stc.
dress free Dr. fisge’v Catarrh Remedy Is now
griddle cakes feel when molasses is poured Prevost Paradol the new French minister, wlio
Inquire of
[4 tf)
I'. 0. BOltTIJU
.SOLD
UY .MOST DRlJOtil.STS IN ALf, TAfttS W
b >
arrived in Washington last week and was re
over ’em.”
THE WCKI.l).
H3
ceived liy the President on Saturday, commit CARR X.A G R S I
PilceSno.iit.. )'(mttll. pnwp.lit, on redpt of OOdonta.
Tho war news, a New York despatch says,
b
or four pa^kiga (>••/> I ollars, Beware of counterfeits and*
ted suicide Wednesday morning by shooting
has aroused the Fenians, who hope England
woxthleKSimitatlous
i hat my nrlvato stamp, vh ioh
himself with a pistol. Ho liud been very busy
O^RRIA-OES !
positive guarantee of o irioeness, hi u-pon Ihe outside wrap
H
may get sufflciontly entangled to give them a
Mild, t'ertHln.fiafr* KtHclent. U Is fur thu best Ostbartle per. Bemumber that this private fitamp, IsfiHd by tha UnB,
since his arrival and Tuesday his mind seemed
rumu'ly yet dlNcovvrvd, mill tit unite relieves end invlgorstea
chance to do something. Of all the persistent
States Government expressly for alampld| niy medlbtiMS.
U
ml tliM vDul fu'ictlons, without cUusIng injury to any of thorn. ed
O
to be wandering, though ho continued to give
haaniy pcrtialt. name and address, and the words ^ U. ^
and irreclaimable fools the world ever saw the
The iiioift complete Buoces.i liHK Wtiig atteiKieU Umvvo In insiiv Ccrtlficsteof G*•nuiue^a *’engraved wpon It, and need
ft'
attention to business during the afternoon. It
locnlitles; and ft In now nffeieil to tin* geiierui publle with
Don't bo awindled b> trivelers and others, vepre
Fenian leaders are the worst.—LPort. Adv.
M
tiieconvictlon (hst Itean never fsil to ucuoinpliHli all that Is misiftkNn.
b
is presumed ho was laboring under a tempora
aeoHngthemselveiat
Dr.Hag**;
lam
the
oily
man
»o«r
live
clnlinedfor it. It produces ifitleor no pain *, leaver tbe orgms h)g thftt has the knowledge and right to mattufactore the
M. E. Curop-mcotings are appointed as fol ry fit of insanity caused by the fatigue and the
free ftom iirllutioii, and ueTei over (axes or ezeitHhthe nervous UKfidiNi Dr. Sage's Cfttarrh It Vtnedy. And I ifdvvl* traviivV hvF. KENEIOK & BROTHER ’
GD
SSl
system. Jn all dUeases of skin, blood, stoiiiuch, bowebt. H vSr,- (his iiiediulne,
K. V. PIKKOB.Jl.ve the
lows : Kennebec Valley Camp-meeting, Aug. intouso heat.
kidneys, —>r chllUreu, and in many difUnultieit peculiar to
)y52 —3m
183* Seneca street, Uulnllto lelV
Offer for sale nt their Carriugo lieposltories at Konwomen, It bring* piompt relisf and curtain cure. The best
80; Kennebunk Camp-meeting, Aug. 25 ;
Ni
A largo and quite entliusiastio meeting was (Inll’s Mills nnJ Wnterville, n oompleto assortment of
GOODS DELIVERED
’
phy»>t(‘lAnA reroaiDiend und preNcrlSe it ;> and no person wlio
Rockland Ministerial Assoeintion, Rockport,
onruiiseH this, will volotitorrily return to (ho uhi ol »uy other
held at Sebec Village on Friday evening, July Carriages, consisting of
eethsrtlc.
Me., July 18; East Machins Camp-meeting
A
moss
Ibe
Uellroad
brldgVfVea
ofexpeiae,
8e It by iiiull,ou rocei pt of prVe and poataio.
15, to devise ways and means for tho construc
A______
from RKMWQTOW’g.^
Aug. 22 ; Charleston Mo., Camp-meeting Sept.
\ Box, #9,25
...
PiAlago, fi cents.
PONY PHAETONS.
TOP BUGGIES.
tion of a railroad nine miles in length, to con
BMBROrDEBIBS',
5
Boxes, 1,(10 18
“
15; East Livermore Camp-meeting will com
12 “
2,25
•»
CD”
neet Sebeo Village with tho Piscataquis rail
JUMP SEATS. SUNSHADES,
It H 0>ld by alldealers In drisgt and me Jlciniw.
AOZ!«,HII)iiiiinU tjutlna—
mence Monday, Sept, 5 and close on Saturday
road at Milo. Tho meeting was addressed by
’I'UltNKll dk t'O., I'rnprlrlova,
•*
______ S A ». rfgntiit'.,
and a variety of
morning Sept. ID ; East Poland Camp-meeting,
130
Treinonl
Kirrel.
ilobioii,
ftlnas.
Messrs. Geo. M. Weston, and I. R. Clark of
,
MALTA
LACBS,.
Aug. 23.
Bangoa ; Mr. Cushing of Barnard, and Messrs. HOAD IVAGOJIS and
1,'OU brrwf anil’Park (rlomiliii,
The Hartford chief of police has forbidden Robinson, Cilloy, Parker, Wyman *nnd Wil
>
ties. I'lBueti.
LIGHT BUGGIES.
the sale of small red rubber balloons, so much liams, of Sebec. A committee was raised to
These Cnrringcs, built of tho host mnterliil, embrac
in vogue as children’s toys, on account of a solicit subscriptions, and the meeting adjourned
Prices so Low
ing all the iijodorii improvemoiits, are of superior stylo
AT i'wKDfNG TON'S that no one need go wlt4oat anytlilftg
recent explosion of one in coming in contact to F'riday evening of this week.
il i'A'thia Hue of Goods. Just call end ere finr yourdlsM.'
nu(i finUli, and tlio
with a lighted cigar, injuring two persons. Be
Tho Cornhill Magazine says that no man
FI14E1 FIRED FIBElfl
side their explosive character the coloring matwho can fairly be called groat ever had a nar
tcr[cQntuined in tliem is very poisonous.
__
IpiiMwtb BOOTIUIT
Riitos n£ which they will bo sold oifer grent induce
rower escape from stupidity than the Duke of
HAIR CLOTH,
‘
WATEBVILLE CAKE AHD
ments to purclniscrs.
Later and authentic advices from Tientsin Wellington.
o.^xToncozo'.
A good nsiorlmcnt of
Should ooooglon n^lra yon to pnrobaoo
by telegraph, through Siberia, c.onlirm tlie re
TUPPED
I.TIAIItH
MCO,
CBAGEEB
B. A. Fahnuotook’B Vurmlnige, bo partiouWe youngsters must bo getting along
■I RBDINmON’8,'
ports of the massacre of foreigners in Chinn.
bvrly careful to auo that tlie Inltlali uro U,
S ocond-hand
A. ThU la tho ortlolo that baa boou so
The outrages were committed on the lOtb of years, for Catherino Beecher is 70, Alice Cary
IIAT.S! HATS!!
48, Fany Pern 60, and Harriet Beecher Stowe On hand, and new ones exolianged for second-haud.
Favorably Known Since 1829,^
June. The natives set fire to and destroyed
.N Ptiaw — Na.palK.n — I'octui — Lliion — MirMllios.'A
And porobuers must Inaiat on bavlng It
56.
Ulilj'K. A 8. riSITKR.
the French establishments, but left those of the
If they do not wlsb to bavo aalmltsUoa
ORDERS AND INQUIRIES SOLICITED.
foroud upon tboiu.
Germans unmolested. The representatives of
Miss Kate Field id no moro. She is Mrs.
SASH RIBBONS.
the foreign powers at Pekin have addressed a Mudgrovo.
all eolors.
For mIv bv
D.
«.
P
j
LKKER
E. A ■ Fiffim,
joint note to tho Chinese government demand
IKEbdical
.
.
I
Mr. Frelinghuyseii of JJTew Jor.soy, our new
ing punishment of the rioters and tnut-innity
(„ England, id a son of tlio eminent
NEW STYLES! NEW S'FYLES.
IKEadnessi
for the losses sustained. navlogsenured tba srrvl
1>UOAD LACK OOLLAfB, lA vtrjr ToaMtiAblo prleto.
stHtesinan, Theodore Frolingliuysen.
ocsofoneof ^e best work<
E. fc B. yiSHlH,
man In the State feels confi
Let us hope (hsf the fniane nracHce of admlnUtering
Mrn. Sarah A. Grant of Andover, Mas.s, died
dent (hst he It now prepared polsoncus evacuants In cares of Indigestion, biliousness, oou>
Don’t un IIumuuoqed with (he fcolisli idea
PARASOLS !
suddenly on Friday from a sting of a boa. Sho j
to give complete sstlifactlon stipatinu.and female dobllUy, Isalmost outof date. IVben
|in all depsrturnts of bis the ronio-Ostharble piuUuced by Nature hersilf In Ihe inost IN HUPP, Df.Vli, UttEEN, BLACK
ind WHITE, eon bo
was stung in the afternoon, and coming into that Catarrh cannot be cured! The world
, buklDsav. Ils will hereafter valuable Banllsry fiprlug In the tVorld Is reproduced by A. found At
K. A 8. PIBUER’S.
the houdoj lay down on a lounge, saying “ I am moves, and medical science is progressive. The
I run bis oatt about the village seiencH, in the huu! of'furraiit's fleltxwr Aperient, it Is
Indued
midsuDiDieriuadoess
to
ruck,
relax
and
lirltote
(he
twice
a
day,
with
a
good
vs<
dead,’’ and going into convulsions, died in about | pro[)rietor of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy will
riety of
diasaiMid or enfurbUd syafUtn with draatio purgatives. This
FOR RENT.
• C.%HK,
refresbing and delielout cun nterpart of a retiimiy prepared by
two hours afterward. Her body was consid-jP'^y $500 reward for a caso of Catarrh which
(he creative lisud of the OmoiiioteiiC Physician illuieulf. Is QTOue |n“ iTatoh's Block,” suitable for IlardvaM or
•I'AbTIIV,
and IIIIBAD.
everywlrvre superseding tlie nauaeooa and sickening oum- 47 oe/y UdMuam. Apply et Ihe store of
«rably swollen from the sting. It is said that j“) cannot cure. Sold by druggists. Can get
Sprague IKIowerJOS u. UATOU ft CO^
pounds heretofore used as taxstlves.)
eho was stung by a bee o your or two since, i
Oy mail for sixty cents trom Dr. B. V. Pierce,
Jffrst Watervllle, May 81,1870. _______
44
HOLD BY ALL DUUaajBTS
HOT ROLLS FURNISHED FOU TEA
and sufiered much trouble from it, her physician i
133 Seneca street, Buffalo, N. Y., who is
WatilotA lo a pa>iDg hustoeM H.
Notice
t»
Stodenta
and
Othen.
Toa
anbseribtra
would
notify
all
chose
Interested
In
MOW
Ks.vgsiir. 418 Chestnut st.,Fliita.
expressing the opinion that a second sting would t^o sole proprietor and the only man now living
every areinoon.
?1VB uufurulehMt Udowa i# i«t.
particulars apply to
prove fatal.
j that can make the Oenuina. Don’t forget that ING MACUINKB, that they have received and sold from
^
U. 11.^ MATTllKWfl, corner MMo andYeftple fits.
PROMPT.
HONORABLE.
RELIABLE.
to
40
of
(he
above
Uaohlnes,and
suppoesd
that
they
would
the Genuine has Dr. Pierce’s private Govern
4 QlfiNTS WANTED lo every city, and town and vlUace
Freoh Brown Bread lerred
The new pension law ptissed near the close
not be able to get any more for this teason; but have Just re
/\ for the largest and most suoeeosful DOLLAR IIUUSM fu
NOTinK.
ment Revenue Stamp on each package.
Tueedays, Fridays, and Sabbath mornings.
ceived a vaar few more, and would be happy to show them
of the session, makes several changes which
to
any
pereoil;
or
If
wanting
to
buy,
let
them
are important to pensioners. Hereafter pay
COMMON and BUrrEB OBAOKEES,
NOTICES.
oients are to be made quartet ly, the agents forand o.ery (blog thoMoooii odbodw
TAKE ONE ON 'TRIAL.
end Oh rago—ourfaotiUlesareVusQyAixo, and our busloev
(f. II. MaMMEWB"
Warding blank vouchors to each person on tho
SODA AND* OYSTER
exceeds In aiuouut all other couerme lu this trod# ruuiblned.
do.
81SNU
FOK
UIHUULABH
aud
FHKK
CLUB
lo
rolls by mail, and on the receipt -of these
WtaoUenportof .trial In AafuiU b«t«Mn four HuTUB
* S (I.
At <;o.,
LACE AND MUSLIN
ohin.t, nuioDC which wu tho Bruooi. A. to (ho trtol, wr
ISft l^ederal fitreet, llueton. or
voijcbers in proper form returning a check by
CONFESSIONS OF AH INVALID,
^NDKIl HD'K’F'H.
For sale by
Pi/b( Bread and Graham Craeken^
would uy Ibnt wo know nothfog obonl l(. Tho'Bproguo wu
1544 Btatw Utrert, ('hlrago.
June
2
K. ft 8. f»U».
UULlfiUKD
for
tUt
benefit
of
yOung
men
end
cibere
payable to tho order of the claimant.
who euflvr from Netvooi DebllUv, eto., lupljing the putia wlUioutour kiMwlodfo,iuid*owo h»o oo igoati in constantly on band and for sale lo small or large quanlUles. piYOUOMANOY, OK SOUL CIIAKMIXO.-A wondcTfu'
Poston agents are allowed thirty cents foi
meaniof eelf-oure. Wittkenbyoue who eared bunaeir,endKonotbM county bolow Wntorrlllo,It moit tun boon hind'
I book; It sbowi how either "ex can Cosolnate any one they
To Draggists.
roakin^g out each voucher, which the govern- lent free on receiving poit-peld direeied envelope. Addieei, od by .oiDt porun not woll ODOugb nrqualntod with it to onwUb.lustantlv. (AU poeste this pov«r.) It teachee how to
NATUdSir...................
JMlt UiYfAlB, Brooklyn,
“ ................
N.Y.
6m 44 sp
et rich. Alchemy, fioroertes, Ineantstlops, Drikvnology,
N rervfptof AA, I efJisend tbereelpwlbra _insfaaer*Fa
TRY US ONOE
roent U to pay, and no agent can oolloct any
ocU for a trial.
logic, Meimerlsm.SpIrltuaiUm
Uarrisge Guide, WUa
end lUUUlthuuV
,
MW....WtMUV,
DmgJtleUe ifnllsenaaft
_
ele in geuerel uee, from which Diuiutliteeaii
lid wonders. MtlbNlfor**'
r26ecnt«. Address “
T. —
Wo would aUo eall altontlon lo oiu itock of
*0 whatever of any pensioner for his services.
pioflu. item it tJie price or seud poat-miid-----‘
st*p^ envelope Ibr
DYSPBPilA %ND INDIUUBTIOK Is oppressUn after
AndwofHl aonBd.nt Ibot mb will ropwl tb. r.ll «t (bo 0?;i •’BWl.bori. BoothTtb •(too,, PUIIiMtolpbla, I'o.
tlouiare. Adureas
11.11.
II. M. WILXMlOH.
eating, or belohlng up ofwlnd, and always follows Oostivenes
BAKE IIOUBK, foot of Main t(rott,oo|>oidto (bo Coutln.Btol
4w3
_ .
Y
HAYING TOOLS.
A youDg man named Webber got thrown
Uouao WATHRVILLB.
...a n'..—--i—.
f------ ---for' young moD
IfAAHOOUaiid
IV.xuBnlwod.—Kmvo
UAUUIBON'S PXEIISTALTIO LOUNOKS give permanen
lU Ikoo, In •ulfdoBMiopM. IIOWAKD AfUOUIATIUN
A8
PROPOSALS
rom a mowing machine in Bangor, Tuesday, relief. They are pleasant, portable* do not require inoieas
60
D. 0. I’ARKEB, Proprlotor.
Bob P, PhllAdolphU, UonnAa H la gottlog lalo la tho •aaaoo. wo prapoio lo rodaoo tho
nu tho fgpjjiy
cutters struck his left of
- dose,
—.--------------ILL be received for repairing. 1» m thorough BAnaer
and never ftil. Also; warranted to cure every kind tho priic aoeordlng.
the Brown end Hid dchooi Uoae>s In School DHlrtol
KW MKOIHAI. I'AMPIILKT—Ertwln.l, Ml.y.lr.l
«nitle just above the instep. maoxIinK it in a
»OTtti..two.i Ttwiont T.mpta, Bet™, by »
No. I. fipei'ificaeion end plane aaqt ft« sees at the sftorw ad
■■d Nortutio Dwblllly. II.oIIimI. and euro. I’rloo OO
Gerald & Allen.
•'ornble manner, severing the bloS vLels and'
“"x*"'*
he debt rumT JAUS in nutkoC aim doll. Tnmblero
0. il. Redlngtuu’e, Iroiu this date- Per order of fom.
eonU. Addraw BocroUiry, Muwuui of Aailuiuv, OIB UioodB
Qeo. Agents ftr tbs fipragne Mover for Central Me
•BdBowlKotpobMp.ot
0. U. KEDINCTON’B.
oy. NowVoik.
2«8
g U U«bINUTOM» tSftrft.
fp2m5i
Mailed for GOeentsf
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Iffew Firm-
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WAlTINt: FOR FATllFIl.
tlip grny of tho twill/’lit nn'l glow of the fire,

BOOT & SHOE BUSINESS,

he is

coining—hniTali!

hurraii!

Father In coming—hurrah I ’*

How rosy her checks, and how Pparkling her c, es!
How dimpled her soft litllo linnd!
Wlillc I’tisny and I’ug look as solemn and wise
As if the whole scene they had planned.
But you never would think, so deniuro arc the three,
That the little maid’s heart could bo singing with glee,
“ Father is coming—liurrnli! hurrah!
Father is coming, hurrah! '*
The sunlight has vanMied, and black in tho street,
And beggars are dreading the niglit.
Tho pavement in noisy with iiotno-sneeding feet,
And only the windows arc liriglit;
When quickly the little maid springs from the rug,
Leaving Pussy half steeping, but foilowod b/ Pug;
Father is coming—liurrali! hurrah!
Father is coming—hurrnli!
—Hearth and Home.

The Old Stand opposite tho Post Office.
Where will be found a full assortment of

T

ffomtfltB, filirrorg, ^catl,crg,

(Accomodation.) and 4.8C P. M.,ooDnectiDg wlih trains for
Skowhegan at Kendall’s Mills.
Trains will be doe from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and
Intermediate stations at, 8 10 P* M. (Freight,) 4.80 P. M.
Trains will be due from Bangor and intermediate stations
Grist Mill, Kendall’s Mills,
at 10 A.M.O 80 P.H. (accomodtf Ion.)
j ly,1870.EDWIN NOYEJ» Supt.
This is no “ advertising gaswo are actually selling

FLOUR,

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,
IlOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.
MEPAIUINQ ofallMnde neatlyaud promptly done
Aiming to do a rash business hereafter, we shall of course
be able (o give our customors even better terms tban hereto*
foro, and we trust by prompt attention to business and
fair dealing to deserve indreuclvea liberal share of public
natrouge.
_
‘
0. F. MAYO
Watervllle,March 1,1870.
A. L. .MAYO.
THE above change of business, makes It necessary to set*
tin all lliu old accounts of O. F. Mayo,and all Indebted to the
subscriber are reQUi>sted to call and pay tttelr tills immedl*
ulfly.
87
0. F. MAYO.

Also

s,)f«ndir/inrjoins, ns our already largo and rapidly in
creasing trade fully sliows. Our stock is fresh, shipped

PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD

Consumers will find it much to their advantage to
cxuniino our stock and prices before purchasing.

j&mi

Tiipoatry, Three-ply, Ingrain, Hemp, Straw, direct to us from Cliicago, and is complete in all grades
required i.a a first ciass rctuii business.
and Oil Cloth Carpeting.?.

We propose to enlarge our s'ork.and shall kwp tha largest
assortnu nt of ].ndies’, Misses and (hilldreu’s Moots, Bhocs and
llubbers to be tnund In Watervlllo,
Wo shall inanufactnre to measure

7}urial Caskets and Cofflns always on
hand, at satisfactory Trices.
1 shall kep a fuII assoitment of CHAMBER BETS, Wal
nut, Chuftnut. Ash and I’lno. Tho Mine sets I have made
by as good a workman as can bo found on tho river. And
they are worth very much more than those TJiRoww together,
as most of them are.
I shall keep a large vailcty of LAMPS, MRAOKfiTS,
QLODKS, &c, &e.
MIRROR PLATES fitted to Frames ofall sixes.
REPAIRINQ AND PAINTING Furniture done at all limes
All of the above goods I sell as low as anyone In Watervllle WILL OR OAW. All 1 ask Is for customers to price them,
andiudge for themselves before purchasing.

C. 11.
"
" KFDINGTON.

17

Rubbers, Rubbers!

CARRIAGES!

A wriler in an ngrioulturnl paper give? llie
(P. Kimball ^ Larkin,
following ns his modus nperandi in topilre.ssing:
WARE-ROOMS
As soon nfler haj ing as eonvenient, I coinOongroBS-St,, Oor. of Preble House,
nience gelling out my dressing, spreading ii ns
PORTLAND, ME.
evenly as po.ssihlo. liy this practice, heiiefit of
the heavy rains is secured, and an op]inrliinity
Elegant Carriages
is given fertile divs.sirig to get .somewhat pul
and
verized and ineoi'poraled willi llie soil bclore
ROAD WAGONS.
winter. In early spring, 1 go over the land |
tliiis dressed with a hoe, pounding up- all lamps j Wo arc now cninplcting our stock for tlio Spring and
SnniTncr of IfeTO, and oiler, in ttio NI-iWICST DK.SIJjSS,
remaining on tlie .surface, mid by this melliod | amt
of ttic most tliorongli conRtrnction, a variety of
tile dressing is out of .siglit by liayiiig time. I
I-; 1. I-: 0 A N 1'
Wlien it is expedient to hieiik iipeertain pii ees |
of land, or where land is to be continued in Cabriolets, 't'ictoiias, Couyes’ Thactos/s,
grass for an indefinite jicriod, tlien top-dressing Tony Thaetons, fop Opcsi Tar/pies,
.Tump Scats, Carsyalls,Sunshades,
comes in ns nn excellent substitute for using
4-0. 4-0.
dressing on ground tliat is broke. Tlie result
tho pro iuQlion of our woll known
of my dressing sward-ground in lids way (al KXCLtJSIVKLY
I’reble Street Fiictories. Wi hnvo tnniic grout rciluothough to a limited extent) t'liis fur lias been tioiis 'in prices, luul will icll lower than uny concern in
Vei’j successful
and I sluill continue to | the United Stutrs that tell.s firsl class Carriiigcs—Filcea

Kendall's Mills, Nov. 12, 1809.

ASSKNOMR tralu loares WaterTllle for Portltud and Bos
ton at 10 A. M.
Returning will be duo at 4.80 P. M., I/eava Watertllle for
Skowhpgnn and liangor ot 4.80 P. M. Rrturnlog will be duo
atlU.COA.M. Freight tralu leaves Watervllle for Pmiland
and Boston at 6.45 A. M. Knturning will be due
6.80 P.M.
Through tickefa sold for all sta'icns on 1*. B. K. P., and
B fc M. K. B., alio for Boston via B. k M., or K. H. R.
Augusta, May, 1870.
L. L . LINCOLN, Bupt.

P

REMOVAL.

DENTIST,

Se RGEON

KENDALL’S MILLB.MS .
FOR BQSTOH
Has removed to his new offlee ,
Igro. I’r’ TSTEWH-A-IsL. ST..
H
■ Th#n«w and superior soa-golng Steamers
Flrstdoor north of Brick Hotel, where be continue to exe JurnSSmlimm JOHN
BROOKS, and MONTKKaL. having
ul« ill orders for those In need of dental services.________ beuu fitted up atgreatuxpunsc witbn largo number of beau*
tiful State Rooms, will run the season u$ follows:
LeaveAtlantlr\V)iart,l*ortland.ut7o’elock and India
WharfjBoston,ever }• day al 7o’clock,I’.M .(Sundoyfexcept*

E. W. McFADDEN.

RUBBER boots:

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Woman's h Misses*

AHD

—RVBDEU BOOTS—

Insurance and Beal Estate Agent.

/ J.)

KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPPANT.

Dll. G- S- PALMED,

Wet and Splosliy Time.

over
On andafterthe^lSth inst. the flneStenmea
~[LDlrlgo and Franconia, will unti Ifurtber noALDKN’S JEIVEI.RY tice, run as follows.
Leave Gaits Wharf. Portland, every MONDAYandTHURSSTORE,
DAY ,al 6 I'e M.,aDdleave Pier 88 B. U. New York,every
r’aoplo’s Nat’I Rank, MONDAYind TIIURBDA Y, at 8 P.M.

For Sale at MAXWELL'S,
ns low ns can be nlTordcd for cash.
Keen your head coolandynur feet warm, and you are
ill rigid Wlmt is tlie use of going with cold, damp feet,
ivbon you can get such nice Overshoes at Maxwell s,
:o keep them dry and warm.

The Dirigoand Franconia are fitted up with fine ncoommodatiODsforpaascDgers.Diakingtbls the most convenient and
comfortable route for travelers between Newyorhand Maine.
Passagein StateUooni 65. Cabin PaseagelS4,Meals extra.
Clilorolorm, Ether or NiGoodsiorwardedto and from Montreal Quebec, Halifax,
Oxide G;i) administered when desired.
DO
Bt John,and all parts of Maine. Shipperaaro requested to
aendtbeiifreighttothe&teamersasearlvas 4 r. M., on the
dayathey leave Portland.
Forfreigbtor passage appl.Uo
IlENKY FOX, Galt’s Wharf,Portland.
39
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 K. U. New York.
WATBaVILLIi, MB.

If you don’t want Overshoes, just call and see the

Brother

Waste oe Time.—Tito Lewiston Journal

VARIETY OP

BOOTS &

SHOES,

toil OLD AND lOUNG,
hich Tou enn^.nve at a very small profit for cash, ns
■ ■
tliut is wlint tells in trade.
Hy Don't mistake tlie old place—

At MAXWELL'S.

6. In. Robinson
WILL

SELL

TWO DOORS NORTH OF TIIB TOST OFFICE,

The happy possessor of a big dog out West
being denied passage lor him on the curs, chain.
cd him to the rear brake of the train. After an
liour’s jourtioy he went buck to look ut him,
and found the chain and collar all right hut the
dsg was pretty much towed away.
“ Pa,” said a little friend of ours “ wlial’s tlie
use of giving our little pigs so roqcli milk F
They make hogs of themselves.”

k

at RKDJNOTON’S.

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES,
J^meUliNT BIYLKS, Jnet rec.lred

>t KieiNOTON'8.

SPRING BEDS,

Ill

AND SOAP-STONE

^UHKBOUg'kludf
*t IKOINOTON’8.

Orookory and OlasB Ware,
•I BKDlNaiON’B.

their stock of Cooking Stoves will bo found the

THE UNION RANGE,
In THE LINE OF

G-

at REDINOTON’S.
Soule.

V

at REDINGTON’.S.

FEATHERS,

wTnye,

\ LL grades

F all kinds, Sponso, Combination, II u$k and ExceNior,
i.t UBbINGTON’S.

Doors, Sasli and Blinds.

F‘ILLED

Large nice Hair Oloth Easy Chairs,
at REUINaTON’8.

L. T. Boothby,

FIEE & LIFE INSURANCE AGENT.
Redington’s, opposite the Express Office,

at BBDINGTON’S.

MATRESSES,

O

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
Biibscribrr ofiors for sale the House occupied by
himself on Showion Street, in Walervllle Village.
The bouse contains eleven rooms, well fini<‘licd; wood
shed nnd good stable, 2G by 80 feet, witli cellar.
Also his FOUNDRY nud MACMINK SHOP, sitnntcd
near the Mnino Centnil Rallrnnd Stntibn, together with
the Engine nnd Mucluncry uruJ u largo lot of KlAsks.
Puttorns, v^c., now in use in said Foundry nnd Shop. I
will give to nny one desirous of going Into tho mnnufnetiiroof Iron, a oueat iiAnoAiN.
18
.Waterville, Oct. 28,18C0.J. PF.RCIVAL.

AND BOLSTERS,
with Spouge, Feathers or Wool,
at REDINOTON’S.

T

PILLOWS

RAGS!

RAGS !!

A SII and the bigliesttprice puidfor anj Ihl gewib
'paperoaii be made aihe
_______________________ _______
MATLOFFICB

G

FARMERS, ATTENTION!
’I'lIE subscriber is inunufiioturinp, niul bus for snlc, st
1 tlio Founilrv, near tho Maine Central Railroad statioii in Watorvilie, tho celebrated

' ' Cuniii n
address

3 Barclay 8t.. N.Y. or 38 W. 4th St., Clnetanatl, 0.
If they want the most popular and beet selling
sabscriptlon books published, nnd tlie most Nberaltermt. Bend for circulars. Theywllloofityoa
nothing, and may bo of groat benefit to you.
AgenU^Wonlcd for

li I N G L F Y ’ S

Iffatiiral

PATENT COULTER HARROW,
tbe best implement over presented to tho farmer for pul
verizing the soil, fitting it for the reception of seed of all
kinds and covering it. No farmer having used one of
them will Imvo any other.
April, 1809.__________ 40
JOS. PERCIYAL.

THE GREAT CAUSE

History,

Of

Giving a clear and inttfuf^ly Interesting account of the infi

nite vailety of habits and modes of nearly every known spe-

,ole8 ofbeabte. birds, fishes, In.s.^cts, replileH, moluscaand uni- Jiul Published in a Seated Envelope, Price six cenls,
*malcu 1(0 of the globe From the famous London four-volume
A Lecture on the Nnturo, Treatment nni Badica
edition, with large additions from the most celebrated naiur- Oure of Bemlual WeaknoMi. or Spermatorrhaoa. Induced k
alliitsofthe at:e. Complete In one large handsome volume of Self-Abuse, Involuntary Kmlisioua,Impotency, Nervous D
1Q40 pages, with over 10(X) spirited engraviiigi.
bllity and Impedlmeutf to Mariiage generally; Consumptloa
Bpilrpxy gnd Fits; Mental and Phyxlcal Inoapaolty, fto. By
03Srii"5r S4.60.
ROBERT J. OULVKRWBLL, H. D., Author of fehe ‘^Greto
The cheapest book ever offered, and one of th* moat desirable. Boek.&o.
Tbe world-renowned author, in this admirable Lecture,
Agents doing finely. Terms tho most liberal.
Address,
clearly proves from bis own experience that tbe awful conMVc F. VBXT, Publlahor,
quences of St-lf-Abuse may be effectually removed wUboot
5 College Bltce, N. Y..
medicine, and without dangerous surgical operation, bnngiei,
1 *
or 38 West Fourth Street, OlDolnuatl,0. instruments, rings or cordials, pointing out a mode of'cure at
once oertalu and effeetial, hy wblob every sufferer, no mat
Kinnxuiu County.-—In Frobate Oouit, at Augusta, on tbe ter what his condition may be. may cure himself, cheaply,
tourth Monday ot June, 1670.
privately and radically. This lecture-will prove a- boon to
KKNUICK, widow of FRANCIS KKNRIOK, thousanda and thoufanda.
M*[INBKVA
late of Waterville, in said County, deceased, bavlug
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any addreai, on re
presented her application for allowance out of (he peraonai ceipt of fix oents, or two postage stamps, by addreiaing the
estate of said deceased :
publlihers.
OaDiBXb, That notice thereof be given three weeks suooea*
Also, Dr. Culverwell’e<'Marriage Guide,** priee 25 oenti.
sively prim to the fourth Mop lay ef July next, in tho Mail,
ly 20
OllAb. J. 0. KLINB k 00.
a Dewspaper priujed in Wateivllie, that all persons Interested
127 Bowery, IV«w York, Post Office Box 4»6fi9
may^attend at a Courtof Probate then to bo holden at Augus
ta, and show cause, If any, why (be prayer of said petition
should not be granted.
II. K. BAKER, Judge.
Tui subsorlb.r,having purchased th. who)* of th. b!
Attxst: j. BuaTON, Keglxter.
2
Road Foundry,near th. Malu CantralRallKoad D.pol, .a
Btt.d up a
THE WORIjX) REKrOWKTBia

Foundry IVotioo.

ELIAS HOWE, Jii.

SEWING MACHINES
vox

FAMILY SEWING AND MANUFACTURING.
BBANOn OFHOK OF

The Howe Machine

OR EXPENSE, end Is now oonfldeutly piesented to the pub Gold Baud.and decorated Tea Stti, Silver Tea Sets, and
Toilet Beta, Ouxpadorev, ko, ftc., in graat variety.
lic ■slneompaiably TUK 6EBTBKW1N0 UAOUINE IN EX
ISTENCE.
Goods packed and warranted safe trausportation by Bxprosa
Tbe Machine in question Is SIMPLE. OOMPAOT, DURADLB Or Rail.
and BEAUTIFUL. It is QUIET, LIGHT RUNNING, and
No. 1, Main Stbbrt,
CAPABLE or PBHrORMlNQ A RANGE AND VAllIBTY
Om 61
BANGOU, MAINE.
OF WORK ne'er before attempted upon a’single maeblne—
uelug either Silk, Twlu, Linen or Ootlon Thread, and Sewing
with eqnal facility tbe VERY FINEST endcorseit ma terlali Notice to Owners of Maine Central and fen.
and anything between the two extremes, In th most heami
ful and eabetaoUal manlier, jUaUaobuienUfor IIBUMINQ
and Ken. B. B. Bondi.
RHAIDINO, OORDINO, TUCKING, QUILTING, FELLING
ub holden of the Bondi of (be Peoobaoot and Kenuebco
TRIMallNO, BINDINO, etc , are NOVEL and PRAOTIOAL
Railroad, due In August next, can now exobangt their
and have been invented and adjusted especially for this ma,
tecorillM and reoeive a bond ol the Maine Central It. K., bavchine.
Ing twenty-el^ht years to run, bearing iMleresl at seven
HAIX AND EKK THEM.
per cent, and free from any exolse tax
It will be perceived that by thisarrrangement the bolder of
(be
bondon
gets
perwhile
cent. tbe
interest
* * seourlty
* moreof than
he has
reosived
tbeover
old one
bon$^
the new

Co.,

m WASUINOTON BIUEET,
ovroiiTi icuoai itbxxt,

SmSO

BOSTON, 1SA88.
NICHOLS &' BALDWIN, Agents.

MACHINE SHOP

oonn.ct.d tberawlth. Is pi.p.r.d to furnish oil kinds ol
0 ABTlNaB,oud do on j klndof JOB WOKK thotmar ofst,st
sbortnotioe Psrsonsin wsutplsosr glvsmsacsll.
„„
JOB. PaBOITAh.
Juns 20,1863.
#8 tf

The Elias Howe Se-wing Machine,
Improved and peifeoted by tbe late Ellas Howe, (oxfginalio*
venCorof the sewing machine,) has taken a large number
piemiumilbr best work. In competition with other first oU^
maohtnes. It does all kinds of plain and omomsnfeal sswlar
In tbe best possibls msnntr. It exoelli In eonvenlenss, dors
billty,simpilolty and the perfeotlon of Its work. Gives uoi
veraal satisIkoUon.
G. 1(. OABPINTBB, Agont.

Tbi subseriber Is agent Ibr the eelebroted tfoson k Hamllo
ORGANS, pronouQOed to be better than anyotber, bymors
than three hundred of tbe beat nnsloUns of tbe eonnUy
iiuet4
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OP
^ ••S prices ' wMV
V.w aamwm
w- ^
s60,Dottbisreed •76j oootave with tremolo, #100» 6
AT8 audOONNBT THIUMINQB, oonailtloff of Ribbons, 4oo.
octave
wji
b
two
sets
reeds,
6
itops,
8196.
Flowers, Laess, Laos BdgIngi, Fsarl and Jsfe Ruoklss.
Ous PIANO-FORTC for stis st. barnla, .Iso Piuo stM)>'
B. k B. Y18UBK.
Bmsll IfsIodsoDs in 1st at #160 to #6 00 psr qoatt*r. Ords't
r«slT.dfor tuoiagaad t*ptlrlDg. Oallathls hons*, Wlolt'
StrMt.
FOE SALE.
Addrass 0. B .OARPBNTIB,
BBOOND HAIID BDOOY, Oooa .l.l. *od In P*rr.
45
Wat.rvlll..M.
order, has bten run but one season. Bnquire of
49
ARNOLD k MKADBR,

n

T

W

8 unusually large,, and to thtse about to build or repair, we
hall offer extra inducementx.
ARNOLD k MEAPKR.

he

RUY cheap.

Embracing everylLing nccesiory (o a first c^ss establish
CAItUlAGK UEDAIRINO
ment. They are uU in good running order.
will also be faithfully and promptly done AH work warrant
ed and prices made satisfactory,
Good Stoc^ of
Waterville.April, 1870,
43.

Orriox at

HARDWABE, BUILDING MATERIALS.
Faints and Oils, Nails and GlasB,

SPLENDID CHAMBER SETS,

The entire Machinery and Tools of their At the old Stilson Stand on 2'empte St.
Will he pleaMd to receive orders for House, Sign, and Car
riage PuiutiDg, Graining, Paper Hanging,and Glaring.
Door, Sash & Blind Maunfaoto^,

r

CARPETS

STRAW

House, Sign, and Carriage Painting.

70K ftoni #18.00 to #26.00,
<

OUR STOCK OF

And every thing usunlly kept In a Store like ours.
GEO. L. ROBINSON & CO.
W'nterville, Nov. 4, 1809.

Main-St., Waterville, Maine-

A.

PARLOR STOVKS thkt have

Hardware, Iron and Steel, Paints, Oils, Nails,
Glass, Tin Ware,

Attorneys at Lasr.

E & T Y
contlnuesto meet alj order
in the above line.In aman
ner that hasglven satisfaL
tioD to the best employer
fur a period that Indicate
t some expeleoce In the bnsi
ness.
Orders promptly attended
to on application a I hi a shop,
Alain Kireel,
opposite Marston’a Bio k,
WaTBRVILLB

IVB ARE ALSO DEALERS'IN

M. D. Soule <£ Co.

^

H .

And other kinds, Open and Air-tight.

ARNOLD & MEADER’S.

ThefollowlDgMachlnory and other propurty will be sold

Or

The Illuminating Parlor Coal Stove, a variety
of Soap Stone Stoves,

For prosf of which oxamino tho stock at

at very low price?, to close the Him of Drummond, Ulohard

BOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
PAINTING,

a stove which has many conveniences, can bo used with
coal or wood, and is sold comparatively low.

A2' GJtJSAf TATGAIATS,

B. Sour.K.....................................I-

THE RICHMOND BANGE.

They have also a now Cooking; Stove, which tlioy feel
confident has no superior—
ALSO GRAINING, GLAZING AND PAI’EEING

STOVHS^

II.

HoTolty Wringers.

icis nro. 110 iiocrt sTRBBr, bosto^t.

highly praised by thoss who have ured It, is said to sur
Sopass
all other Stoves yet Invented, ft r either Coal or Wood
ARNOLD & HEADER, Agenls.

White-Mountain, Tropic, Improved Magnet,
and Peerless.

Surgeon Dentist^

OIL CLOTHS

STOVRS.

days

COOK, PARLOR, SHEET-IRON

For aalo in KoodalPs Ullls by B O.Low.

II good variety.

0:7^ No charge for oousultation.

ri

PARLOR AND COOKING

thirty

OVER J. H. IXtw’s AI’OTIIECAKY STORE, OPrOSlTE
THE TEI.EGRAl’II OFEiCE,

GEO. W. PAELIN.

46

Aitificial Eyes Inserted without Pain.
Treatment for Cathirrh.

Do.

Invito particular attnntion to their extensive stock of

omOE

80IaD DY Kish DRVGatBTS.

A

Sash, Doors,
BLINDS AND '^DOW FBAHES

PETERS’

8. D. UOWK, Proprietor. N. Y.

Hone Blanket! and Sleigh Bobei,

Fluor Albus. Suppressiou, and other Hensirnal Derange
nients, are all treated on new pathological principles,and
speedy relief guaranteed In a very few days
So Invariably
certain is the now mode of traatmeot, that most obattnater
complaints yield under It, and the afflicted person soon re*
Jolces In perfect health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in tbe cure
of diseases of women than any otherphyslcian In Boston
Bonrdlogacconimodntionsfor patient* who maywIsL tu
stay In Boston af ew days under his treatment.
Dr. Dow,since 1845,having confined his whole attention
to nn office practice for the euro ot Private Diseases and Fe
male Complaints, acknowledges no superior in the United
States.
N. B.—AlUettersmust contain one dollsr. or they wll
not be answered.
Office houTS from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Boston,July 26,18C0.Iy6

1)R. E. F. WHITMAN,

plecuofwhlcb iaaflerward printed In sheet form, from the
same plates, and sold at from SO to 60 cents each, and all we
ask for this valuable matraiduo la 80 cents a copy, *8 a
»1 JW for alz months; and we guarantee to every yearly Bub*

ALVAU LITTLEFIELD, Boston, Agent, N. E. States.
Ladies by eucloslDg tfl by mail will hare tbe Pills sent coo.
fldeiiti^ly to any o({dress.
Cm 49

GUUD iisiortment, for
ir lalo olieap
oliesp nt
0. U. IIOBIN"'
O.l,.
KOBINBON & GO’S.

DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No, 7 Endlcott itreef

OCULIST AND AURIST-

business of this country could bo done as well
WATERVILLE, ME._______
upon tho 3-fcet gunge railways now well intro
WEST WATEKVILLE.
duced in Wiiles, Norway, Australia, Now ZeaBurial Caskets
laud and other countries, us upon tho 4-feet
(OFFICE IN ULAISDKLL’b BLOCK.)
^ND Coffins,
8-in., or wider, guage roads. These narrow
at RKDINQTON’B
ALL Dental operalicos performed Id a oaitful and sc<eDtifio manner. Particular attenroads are especially adapted for communities
^UoD given toinsertlDg ARTIFICIAL TBKTU
WINDOW SHADES
In fUllaud partial sets, on Vulcanite, (herd
where the products are bulky and of less value
which for Lrauiy and durability Is uosurpaaied
^ND Fixtures,
and tho passenger-traffic light. Tho Slate of rubber.)
•t RBDINOTON’S.
All w(rk warranted.
Price* reasonable.
49 tf
Maine would he especially honclitcd by such Weet WateyvUle, June 1,1870.
J. S. KICKER & CO.
roads, built to connect with the present system
GARDNER & WATSON,
Furniture
of railways in the State or to run to points on
Importers,
Jobbers, and Retailers of
F every description,
BIQN OF THE “GOLDEN FLVBOB.”
.at UKDINGTON’S.
tidewater. Tlie 3-fcot guugo roads cost about 0
FINE
ENGLISH
STONE CHINA, PARISIAN
orrosiTE THE i*. o.,. wateuville, me.
half as muck to build and uro run ut half the
GRANIIE, SEMI PORCELAINE,
FEATHERS,
PORCELAINE
DE TERRE,
cost of the wider guage roads. The .transfer ji^LL grades,
Are Agents for the
AND
of freight from these to tlie roads of wider guago
• t RKDIMOTON'S.
World Renowned Singer Sewing Haohiues.
FUBIsrail
OHINA,
could be easily made, tliroiigb crates upon
FARMERS !
In White Gold baud, Gold and colored band, Gold and Deco
trucks, and from platform cars build for the pur
rated
Dinner
Sets,
125
to 800 plecca,
THE MEW FAMILY MACHINE,
pose. Maine of all states would do well to
INSUBE nr THE FHOENIX
which
baabeen
over
two
years
In
preparation,
and
which
llaiiging
In
Prloei
from
to 9400.00.'
ook this suggestion.
A*wU, •1,678,807 88.
has been brought to uerfeotlOQ regaralese of TIME, LABOR

A LITTLE girl nine years old was recently
sent to the New Jersey Siuto Prison for one year
for tlieiL Let nobody fear that the world is
coming to an end—until New Jersey gets near
er the millennial idea of wbut children uro made
for.

r.

is consulted daily lor all diseases Incident tO
DtheBoston,
female system. ProJapeus Uteri or Falling of the Womb

J. FURBISH.

Tnfallibte^ correcting Irregularltiei, and removing obslrucIncluding 126 Blown Ash andWalnut DOORS.
tionsbf the monthly (i^riods. It^-t over forty years since
. J. D. WATSON, M. D.
tlieeo now so well knovrn pills were first brought to notice by
PUYSIOIAN & SURGEON.
Dr. Duponoo, of PariN, during whi^'h time they have been ex
One Godd Team Jlorse.
tensively and successively uied by some nf the leadin< phy
OPPOSITE
THE
P. 0, WATERVILLE, m
slotans, with unpumllelel »ucc«sa. Ladles in poor health,
All the above property will be sold at a great bargain,
either married or single, suiTtfriiig from any of thnOompIalntB
peculiar to Females, will find the Duponoo Golden Fills ioDr. Watson has been engaged in tho general practice of
vaiuablo, vis . General Debility, Ueadsrhe, Faintness, Lofu of
(r7“ All demands due the firm must be immedliitely closed—
Appetite, Sleutal Depression, l^aln In the Ba^k and Limbs* and for this purpose have been left with E, F. W’ebb. Esq., Medicine and Surgery for more than twenty five yndr8,and
SO tf
Pain in the Loins, Bearing-down Pains, Palpitation of tbe where prompt attention will wive cost. All demands against has also had a very large Hospital experience.
lleart, Retained, Excessive, Irregular or Palnlul Meusiniatlon the firm may be be left at the same place.
lUoh of Blood to Hoad (Dixsiness, Dimness of Bight, Fatigue
89
DRUM.MOND, RIOHAUDSON & 00,
on any slight exeition, and particularly that most annoying,
L. P. MAYO,
weakening ailment, so common among Females, both mar
ried and single,tbe LeurorrhfKa or Whites, lemales in evoiy
Teacher
of
Piano-forte and Organ.
THE
SINGER
period of life aill find Duponco’S IMllsa remedy to aid nature
in the discharge of Its functions. They invlgrrato tho debili
SEWING
MACHINE
AGENCY.
tated and delicate, and by regulating and strergtbening
UeslJencoon Chaplin St., opporite Foundry.
the syitem, prepare the youthlul constitution for the
duties of life, and when t*iken by those in middle life
or old age they prove a perfeot blessing There is nothing in
WRITING DESKS
the pills that can do Injury to 1 fe or health. Safe In their
^^ND BOOK CASES made to order
operation, perpetual in their happy Infioenoes upon tho
ot REDINOTON’S.
Nerves, the kliud, abd the entlro organisation.

I.. T. BOOTHBY, Agent.

CAUTION
To Females in Delicate Health.

Waterville, August, 1869.

work, I shall be most happy to receive orders

CiiEAi’ Railways.—Half of the railway

TEBTIBIONIALS.
regard Bfr Eddy asoneofthemostoiPAiLSAXX) success
roLp ractlonerswith whome I have official Interconrse.
CHARLES MASON iCcnimissloner olPaUnts.”
1 have no hesitation In assuring inventors that they canno
employ a man MORE competent and TausTWoaTHT and more
oapableotputting their appllcatlonf- in a form to secure for
them an earlyaud favorableeonslderation at the Patent Offletv
EDMUND BURKE.
Late Commissioner nf Patents.*’
*‘Mb.K.H.Eddt has made (or me TUIRTEEN applications
In all but ONE of which pa(ent^have been granted, and
thatoneisxow pendiro. Fuch unmistakable proof of great
talent and ability on his port,leads me to recommend all in.>
VCD tors to apply tu him to procure their Patents, as they may
besuroof having tlie most faithful attention bestowed on
tbelrcases.and atvery rcasonablccbarges.
llo«toli|Jan.l,1870.-lY
JOHN TAOHAHT.”

PURCHASERS OF MU.SIC

ATTENTION !

GOLDEN TILL.

Speolflcations Bends, Aseignmente, and all papers for draft*
ings for Patents execute^ on reasonable terms with dispatch,
Researches made Into American end Foreign wotks, to deter*
mine tbe validity and utility of Patents of Inventions, legal
and other advice reedered on all maDi^rs toncblng tho lamer
Copies of the claims of any patent famished, by rcmiltlrg .
one dollar. Assignments recorded In Washington.
No \ gene yin the United Slate spoaaesae > euprilo
facllitie^for obtninlngPalenta ,or aaee’rlaluluglli
pateiilabllll J o n nvenlUna .
|
^ Duringclghtmonthsthe subscriber, in (be course of hi
large ptaotice,made on twice reJeeifd appHcillons, SlXs
TEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE ol which was decided In hi
favor by tbe CommieBioner of Patents.

Will contult their own Interests by subscribing to 1’”ERb
Musical Momtolt. His issued on the first o! each nicntn
and gives all the latest and beat Music, by euch authora a
Uaya, KlnkcUThomaa, Dlshop, Danks, Becht.Frey, Keller
Wyman, etc. Every number contains at least Iwelvo 1

son & Co.^nameiy :

DtT66t

THE undersigned at his New Factory atOrommett*! Hills
Waterville, Is making, and will keep constantly on hand al
the above articles of various nixes, the prices of which will b
found as low as the same quality of work can be bought any
where In the 8 ate. The Stock and workmanship wlii be o
the first quality, and our work Is warranted to be what it It
represented to be.
QT/*’Our Doors will be kiln-dried with DRYIIEAT, and net
with steam
Orders solicited by mall or otherwiae.

N. R.—Thnso having accounts with W. L. Max-KLI., wilt oblige trim by calling and settling.____

EHf'i;
musical
justly complains of the great amount of useless
Petebb’ Musical Mortolt to pay us ns a MagaEinp, because
arithmetic in our schools. Tables are construct
we give too much music for the money. It Is iasued simply
ed to he committed to memory and practiced
to Introduce our new mnsio to the musical world. Our aub*
MANUFACTUllKUS & DEALKB8 IN
acrlbers sing and play Che music we give them. Their mufje
over by examf'les that serve to worry and con
oal friends hear
Gie music, like
fuse the minds of children. Let us lake avoir
Carriages and Sleighs. I'ae-w-Ci" mouthlt
dupois weight, and see how much of it is used
KENDALL'S MILLS. .
member! every yearly eabscriber gete.durliq! the per. at
in business. We never do business with draclims
leaat 160 pieces of our boat music, all of which we
print in sheet form, and sell for over S60. It Is published nt
Depositories
nt
Kondnll’s
Mills
tirnl
Watervillo,
Mo.
nor quarters. Tlicn all tliat is necessary for
the Mammoth Music Store of J. L. Peters, 600 Broadwav,
V. KENEtOK.
(4&tf)
I.P.KENRICK.
New York,where
oAn
such a table would bo
riter“”“ b0^ $60 for $3. r.lV’rour 1°
16 oz. make 1 lb.
der, it will be promptly attended to.
2000 lbs. make 1 ton.
Sampl« Copies can be aceii ot the onice of tlila paper
Now just let us linve a shprt rule for the
Persons wislilnj: for
price, and tho product will be the answer. For
the SALEM PURE WHITE LEAD
example what will 2500 lbs. of hay or iron come
1RU.\NTED as pure and white oft any Lead In the world
Photographs of Public Buildings,
ARNOLD & MIADER.
W
Bold b
to at $12 per ton? Multiply 2500 by C and
irate Residences, or I^andscapes,
you have $15.00 for tho answer. It is high
Will do well to call on
MACHINERY FOR SALE.
time that a reform should be brought about in
(TO CLOSE A COSCERN.)
eirOA.IlLETO:Nr..ga
this particular, and not keep hoys at work on
what is never used in business.
IIavikg fitted up, nt largo expense, for tills class of
An Example Womiir of Imitation.—
from any quarter, hoping to answer
At Va.'sar College they have one feature which
them to perfect satisfaction.
might bo copied willi good eifeet in nolleges
whore the fair sex liavo no part, viz:
Call at my Tooms, and
“ A resident physician is in constant attend
“ I’ll give you Pictures Hint nre true,
ance, whose business is in the prevention of
And beaiitirnl positions, too;
disease. The oflico/ is filled by a lady, and he
A fine complexion, clenr nnd kriglit,
A picttsant smile, nnd nil is right.”
duties include vigilant watch over the pupils.
If she sees signs of over-work, slie orders that
a. C3-. CAHIgETOIT,
Mnin-St., Wntcrvilio.
one study, or two perlmps, shall bo dropped May 7, 1870.—46tf.
off. Sho daily inspects llie table, orders this
A Card to the Ladies.
dish off and one on, one to bo served daily and
another not at all, and eoni'orms llie diet to some
DUPONCO’S
standard of bcallli.

%

sbm/.weIkly line.

IDENTAL OFFICE,
Also Men s, Women’s, and Cliitdrcn’s Rubber Overs,

—
AIIUANGEMENT.

NEW

aIIDV

extensivcpractlce of upwards o tventy year*
continues to secure patents in the United Btatee;alio In
AFTERan
Great Britain,Franceandother foreign conntrlea. CaifiMiteS,

Fare! n Cabin.................... 61,50
Deck Faro,......................
1.00

FrelghltakenaBUBual
L.BILL1N08, Agent.
Aprn28,1870.

wear In a

peras disoivcd in ftSur g.allons of water, poured
117“Remember! nil persons dealing with us get pre
wlnit ilioy biirgnin for.
over a sink tlirce or four time?, will completely cisely
We make u speciulty of CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES.
destroy the offensive odor. As a disinfecting Keep a great variety lor sale, wholesale and »elail —very
3m46
agent to scatter around pn.'inises affected witii hnv ---------- Correspondence solicited.
any unpleasant odor, notliiug is bolter than a
mixture of four parts ground plaster of Paris
to one part of fine charcoal by weight.

Mr. Tlionias Murpliy, the newly noininnicd
collector of the port of New York, will have
to bo given up, wo fear. Iii so far as liis
iiotninutiun i.s a defeat of Fenton, it is satisfac
tory enough, but Mr. Murphy is said to he n
poliliciifn of'tlie worst kind, the leader of a
Now York “ pang,” sliaky in Ids business rep
utation, and a Johnson Republican so lung us
Johnson had any influence and nut a moment
longer. Tlie Tribune calls liiin a swindling
contractor and says thqt he docs not represent
the Republicanism that iiiaJe Grant President.

Cominoncing May 23,1870.
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DR. A . P I N K II A RI .

Just whnt every one ouglit to

nraolicH anu
and rccommenu
rerommend ‘"'s
llii-t mtllica
motlind or
of us
iisiii"
is our
equal
in
praciiCB
ii„ Ii '""form <»'>>'. Every Carriage wo make
order of
most
dressing until some better way presents iitscll. valued customers.
Wo keep also a large assortment of
In hot weather, it is ulmo.st irnpossilile to
LOW PHICED CARRIAGES,
prevent sinks becoming foul, nnloss some chem liuilt expressly for us in Pliiludelpliin, New Haven and
Muss., for side nt the very lowest rates. Express, Gro
ical preparation is used. One pound of cop cers' and Rusiiicss SVngons constantly on linnd.

Two enterprising Yankees linvc just started
a drove of horses from Los Angelos, fur this
Eastern world. They are to be driven 850
miles, to Salt Lake; and tlien put upon the cur.s
for the east. If this ventu.-e succeeds, lui uiilimited supply can be had from the same quar
ter, one single runchniun liaving 3000 more of
the same sort to sell. It is but n few years
since droves #f horses were taken across the
plains from Illinois to San Francisco.

8UMMBII ARRANOBMBHT

LAWRDNOE &. BLACKWELL.

MKN’S, HOYS’, & YOUTH’S

a

wllUwaveWalervllllo for LewUtou Portland, Bos

olTercd by LAWRENCE & lil.ACKWELL, nttho

CROCKERY & GLASS WARE
Ever opened In Watorvlllc,

DT,

SOXilOITOR OF FA-TI-NT®
Late Agent of the United Statei Patent Office,
IKosAinff/on, under the Act nf 1887.

Summer ArranEement.

rains

And all goods usually kept In this line of business.
Ill addition to the above goods, I have tho largcstond best
Btouk of

For Ladies', Gentlemen’s & Children’s Wear.

F- Kenrick

ARE HALF SOLD.”

hTe

An old saying, and ns true as it is old, and never more
ton and intormedlatt) statioDbat 6. A. M , (Freight,) and HOi 78 Stftt6 StT66t« OppOUtO
true than when applied to the largo stock of
10 A.M.
BOSTON,
Leave for DangoraodIn termcdlata stations at 6 A. M.

FURNITURE,

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBEHS,

R.

^^Ooods Well Bought

Having bought the Stock 1 n trade of the late W. A, CalTrey.
I propose to continue the business at the old stand I shall
have ut all times a fullasssortnient of

And tritl eondnoe to occupy

AMERICAN AND FCREIGN PATENTS

Kendall’s Mills Column.

8TA.NI3

WK have thin day onlercd Into a partnemhip, under,

£’io was WHniiltig a slipper; mid pupsy fat nigh Iier,
And also her frioml, Mr. Png.
And tho song in (he. hcnrt id’ the ghul little girl,
A.8 the llglit (tf the fire j hiycd over eacli curl,
Was “ Knthcr Is coining—hnrrnli! liurrali!
rather Is coining-^hurrah ! ’*

And soon

OBD

UE-OPENKD.

1

YO IHlOTIIKUb, to eairy
til tho n.amo an 1 stylo of *11A
on the

A little girl Mtt oil llio rhg.

She had s)ire;.d out. his'sot^ woolen gown on the chair,
With Im facings of hemnifnl Iduc,
Had picked no her jdayllilngs that lay hero and there.
And llxcil things an well an she knew.
*■ For tho room must ho tidy and pretty and hrlght,*’
Sho sai<l to hcr.self, “ when ho coinon every night.

TUB

I

A

I

leelvedelx cares of Uie reUbrated NOVKlr also more than the former loan.
Bhaveluxt reeelvadelx
TY W'lt ING EBB that we can offer at good bargains '
It It also proposed to exchange these new seven per cent
fbr the Maine Central Bondi due from December 1. 1870, to
ARNOLD k UEAOEH.
Hay 1,1871,and partlei,wUl readily perceive that by thus
ixohiDgtng they will al once puttbefrlnveatmentlntoa elesn
SPRING CARPETS,
cwvenperoent. loon upon uudoubted security and free
•t UiniNQTON’S.
exolie tax.
6w6a
J. NYB, Treasurer.

LOUNGES

Repairing Furniture
D,ONB
rilBIAD LAOS 00LLAB8.

.t BCDINOTON’B.

a . * 8. FIBUU.

0

F allUods,

at KlDlwaTOll'B.,

fpHE OHALLENOE &IEAT OUOPPEB-# olo* thin

for family use—for tala at
'
0. L. BOBIN60N ff CO'B.

